
ea his enemies, and grinds them, as it were, 
to powder, also gives hia friends an impres
sion of insecurity, of want of temper, of im
periousness, of all which makes a man un
popular with his own party, and makes tin 
party dread his very talents, as giving him 
chance of becoming their leader. The po
litician whose power lies rather in stinging 
his opponents than in winning those of his 
own side, is generally in the long-run unsuc
cessful. Lionel carried this style even toex- 
nggeration : his very attitude partook of it,— 
the folded arms, the haughty head, the flash
ing eye, added to the withering force of his 
sneer; and he stood aloof from and regard
less of his friends, as if it were for the indul
gence of his own hate, and not in their ser
vice, that lie thus swept down those who op
posed him. During the whole of his career, 
though he made a hundred bitter and irrecon
cilable foes, he never conciliated a human 
being.—Mrs. Norton's The Wife.

Reward and Punishment in Schools.—A 
teacher can render almost anything a reward 
or a punishment to his pupil by his own 
manner of considering it. For instance, t 
once had an empty seat placed at my side in 
the school. [ soon perceived a child that 
was mischievous and idle. I said, ‘ Come 
here and sit by me, you ore too naughty to 
sit among good children ;—I 
you at a distance from me until you ore bet
ter.’ The child cried bitterly at what he 
deemed a punishment, and soon behaved 
well enough to resume his former seat. Not 
long after, 1 saw another whose diligence and 
attention gave me peculiar pleasure. I call
ed him, with a smile, to sit on the same seat. 
‘ Come to me,’ said I ; ‘ 1 love to have you 
near me when you ore so good.’ The smi
ling happiness of the child sufficiently testified 
his comprehension of the spirit of my ar
rangements.—Annals of Education.

extracts erom them a speech exhorting them to abstain from all of-
fVASHINGTON IRVING’S TOUR on tha PRAIRIES. fensive acts against the Pawnees; informing them of
Independence o, sI7,ue L.fe.-As for the 'h= P'-" of their father et Washingtou to put ,n e|ld

youthful Osage, we were ,11 prepossessed in hi.favour ; ? •» w«»>ong ht. red children ; and assuring them
;K H , ,i,- ’ that he was sent to the frontier to establish a umver-
Om hi! dSPe-T y’ "a 'î' 6-7P h d ”* P™<*- He told them, therefore, to return quietly
^, ,1.2! , a * 7 to their homes, with the «rtaint, that the Pawnees
quite a fancy to h,m-„oth,ng would suit but he wou,d mo|est tb J woll|d 600n ,

;:Ltlv,rprff;,8nd ** "v:rctnew blanket, he türn,7hirhridl°,ndeft ihpr°wàmp and and pursued -heir way. across
the encampment of his friends behind him, and set off 7 J™'”; fancying that I saw «lurking Simla n 
to follow the count in his wanderings in quest of the ,hc «"ante,,,nee of our interpreter Beatte I privately 
Osege hunters. Such is the glorious independence '"9"^ wha, the Indian, had said to each other after
I s blanket T dT T ^ ^ ïtSTE

warning, to rove the world "hemmed.11 hiTTorldly ;™£d “«T “ ■>« ■" end tiSc'th^.
effects vvith him ; and in the absence of artificial wants , f thcm_sok ha“departSd with redoubled real

p" r=t, k. n:;rLK^;o £ * p™ ** i
selves ; our superfluities are the chains that bind us, Rmu|I1, ,NCIEST C.RTHACR,-Early on the 
impeding every movement of our bodies and thwart- f„1|owi morni , Walkel| lo the sile „f ,he great 
mg every impulse of our souls. * * * In mount- C,rtb*_o( ,h„ ,own at the sennd of whose name 
mg our steeds, the young Osage attempted to throw ' Home hHy,lfhadro or,e„ trembled,-of Car-
n blanket upon hi. wild horse. The hue sensitive th Jthe m#tr^ „f powerful and brave armies, of 
animal took fright, reared, and recoded T he uttl- „„merous fleets, and of the world's commerce, and to 

mi he wild horse, and the almost naked savage, whom Afri g ; Sardinia, Corsica, Sicily, and 
would have formed studies for a painter or a statuary. ,tal h„sp,rbow'ed j„ sllbmlssion as to their sovereign,
I often pleased myself m the course of our march, ■ sLt, “ Carthago, dives opum, studiisque asperrlm 
with noticing the appearance oi the young count end bel]j „ , WM - , to'sec but few ve„,i„e, of
Im newly-cMdisted follower, a, they rode before me. ils former gr,ndear, ,t had so often suffered from the 
Never was preux c/levo/tcr better suited will, an es- devastalin * effect. of War that I knew many cnuld 
quire. 1 he count was well mounted, and, as I have clise but heart sank wi,hin m0 wha„, ascend- 
before observed was a bold and graceful rider. He ; one „f ;,s bm (from wh„„ summit ,he eye cm- 
”** f0.nd-.,0=- of caracolling his horse, and dashing bracos . ricl, oftbev whole surr„ulldi„g country, to 
about,,, the buoyancy of youthful spirits. His dress thc edgc of ,hc se„ ) , hchtM nothing more than a 
was a gay and well-cut hunting-frock of deerskin, a,t- fe„ 6 “Mered a„d sh'apclesa masM, of m„SOnrv. Yes, 
tmgv weU the shape, dyed o a beautiful purple, and _a|, vrsti of K ,cl|dour „„d milRnif,eence of 
fauciltilly embroidered with silks of various colours ; mi h, ci bad in5Md pasicd ,md its very

.««“"S» . dea,h.hed,  ̂ ™“ LXdt^.'mM ^

reniahiing to tTw^s, of Çe£ wŒlb ^yonng ^ mld’h^  ̂,£l

rnormli, ! * * " I went up stairs accompanied '™“ld nd'.d“« «“•*■?? ,hlm. “ >"• and once was animated by the presence of nearly a million
by the husband. On approaching the bed-side, I beuutlfullljr_mottled horse, which, wasdecoratedlivlth 0f actjve and Warlikc- inhabitants, is now buried in the
was shocked to perceive that his wife was dying, and ^"dTnd bi'ea°t naked hUhlankét being" girtS round slle,lc.c of the Kr“ve • no livl"B ?oul appearing, if we 
that all human Jd was fruitless She was a young,

ahnn srLmira i^::rr^ "-B,cd!rhorsewi,h'.he°,l,cr’andrcadyhn ^7 gstroycr anHeracheeks0xvere6unk,Lhcr^iiostri1|s and lips d-s'' 0‘r- «t a moment's warning, within, youthful former palac= or temple. in short, snliu.de .nd silence
quivered during respiration, a cold clammy sweat stood ‘YscL^in^ue 'wSe^nes”—Our march this bold undisPulcd s"'"y ,hl: "h"lc «««"=-"« scene

"->• - a«i«'ating and ddightfa.! We were in a ** B dM^
‘■ fadlTLmcSiia " I sa, down her pulse was re6'°" «f «-Iventure ; breaking our way through a pU; Bjmniin. in the Medit^mnéan. 
jacin nippucrtmca. i sav uown, m pu,™ nas country hitherto untrodden by white men, except r .

but when ronrsüd“answer=dC fâîntîy^nd rati'onTy’. ',erclla,lce ll)',some "•?!>"•. The weather Mm- Ho,ans—An English critic, who knew her
I inquired how shi was. and if shi suffered pai/p ‘"C ^ BUk akatCh °f "" ^

No, she said, no,none whateier , it is quite gone. Qu atmoSpjlorc 0f perfect transparency ; an air pure “ In private life, Mrs. Ilemans had attached to 
ILl™ ^ctler ? and,xvhen haves ept, b a c ^v. 1 and bland; and a glorious country spreading out far herself many sincere and steadfast friends. She was 
This was said slowly, and at intervals, and with im- and wiile in the golden sunshine of an autumnal day ; remarkable for shrinking from the vulgar honours of 
perfect articulation. Her sister, who was .n the room, but al, ,ile|ltf lifeless,—without a human habitation, Uonism, with all the quiet delicacy of a gentlewoman ; 
and in high spirits, as the pam had left her, little a,|d apparcnt|y without a human inhabitant. It xvas and atn time when she was courted by offers of fr.end- 
imagiiiing ,t was a fatal symptom, told me that for as ;f # ban hu over thi9 fair but fatcil region. The sluP aild “rvice, and homages sent to her from every 
several days she had been m great agony. 1 called Indians dared not abide here but made it a mere corner ot Great Britain and America, to au extent

he no move. He was startled, but incredulous; bIm t.7e1Hai™nop*s oe r,v„.,z vtion-The «">«11 arc • round her, nod, secure m the honest sym- 

V*iB was easier, she must be better;” the doctor beantilul forest in whichws were encamped abounded toDvér°atiônmw™ich''wère rare!y°cxerted in general 
had told him so. I shook my head, and desired hint bee-trees; that is to say, trees in the decayed sociely, and their existence, therefore, hardly suspect- 
to go for her mother, who had just left the house, in trunks of which wild bees had established their laves. e(j jt wijj surpri9ti roany to be told, that she might, 
the confident hope that her daughter was recover- It is surprising iu what countless swarms the bees atâny moment have gained herself a brilliant reputation 
ing. He obeyed me very reluctantly : and I again have overspread the far West within but a moderate a9 a wjt, for her use of illustration and language was
sat down at the bedside, waiting for his return, in number of years. The Indians consider them the aa happy aud quaint, as her fancy was quick and ex-
order to summon the surgeon. The angel of death harbinger of the white man, as the buffalo is of cursiVti. but 5he was, wisely for her own peace of
was, however, nearer than even I had imagined. A 1 ie rod man » an. say in proportion as the bee min£if anxious rather to conceal, than to display her
fitful and unmeaning smile played over her features; *dvauces ^‘1C ’ndian and “l.e buffalo retire. We arc taic„t. It was this sensitiveness of mind which 
her hands wandered about as if in search of something; ‘“ways accustomed to associate the hum of the bee- vented her ever visiting London after her name 
while the intervals between respiration becaflie longer *nve wlJ,‘l 1 , fnriu-uouse and the flower-garden, and become celebrated : and, in fact, she was not seldom 
and longer ; her chest heaved, aud that peculiar gur- lo col,s’dcr those industrious little animals as connect- reproached by her zealous friends for under-valuing, 
gliog sound in the throat, known as the “ death rat- , ^10 busy haunts of men ; and 1 am tola that nnd refusing to enjoy the honours which were the
tie,” apprised me that the moment of dissolution was w . ^co 18 8ro oin ™et 'vitn at any great dis- (]e9erveil reward of her high talents, and for shutting 
at hand. Her sister, terrified at these portentous tance lrom the frontier. They have been the heralds herself up, as it were, in a corner, when she ought to 

ges, looking at me for information. 1 could only of civilization, stedfastly preceding it as it advanced )iavt, taken her place in the world of society as alead- 
say, that in a few minutes all would be over. She »ron™ the Atlantic borders; and some of the ancient jng_8tur. The few who knew her, will long remem- 
fled shrieking out of thu room, and I was left alone settlers of the west pretend to give tlie very year t,er ber eagCr child-like affection, and the 
with the dviug woman. I sat gazing upon her, with w Ien t ic l|uncy*bce hrst crossed the .Aliesissippi. kindliness with which, while she threw herself fully 
a feeling of awe and dread I had never before ex- Hunters Fare and teasting. Before sunset and frankly on their good offices, she adopted their 
perienced. 1 almost expected to see the dark form wo were summoned by little Tonish to a sumptuous interests as her own for the time being.” 
of Azrael stoop over his victim, and the disembodied repast. Blankets had been spread oil the ground
spirit wing its way from its earthly tabernacle. Be- near to the fire, upon whicli we took our seats. A
yond the picturing of my disturbed imagination there large dish, or bowl, made from the toot of a maple
was nothing frightful ; no struggling ns if immortality tree, and which we hud purchased at the Indian vil-
wns freeing itself from its shackles of dust ; nodistor- ]agef was placed on the ground before us, and into it
tion of lip or limb, as if the separation was a painful weru emptied the contents of one of the eamp-kcttles,

b"; -=? “*r fiashvd, together with
rcgen) slips of bacon and lumps ot dough. Beside it was 

seen on the lips of childhood in its happy Placcd anotl,er l,owl of similur wurf« containing an
Not a sound broke the still silence of the ample supply of fritters. After we had discussed the

hash, the ribs of a fat buck, which stood impaled on 
two wooden spits and broiling before the fire, were 
planted in the ground before us, with a triumphant 
air, by little Tonish. Having no dishes, we had to 
proceed in hunters' style, cutting off stripes and slides 
wilh our hunting-knives, and dipping them in salt and 
pepper. To dojustice to Tonish's cookery, however, 
and to the keen sauce of the 
tasted venison so delicious.
rage was. coffee, boiled in a camp-kottlc, sweetened 
with brown sugar and drank out of tin cups ; and 
such was the style of our banqueting throughout the 
expedition, whenever provisions were plenty, and as 
long as flour, and coffee, and sugar held

An Osage War Party.—After travelling for 
two or three hours, as we were traversing a withered 
prairie, resembling a great broxvn heath, we beheld 
seven Osage warriors approaching at a distance.
The sight of any human being in this lonely wilder
ness whs interesting ; it was like speaking a ship at 
sea. One of the Indians took the lead of his compa
nions, and advanced towards us with head erect, chest 
i brown forward, and a free and noble mien. He was 
n fine-looking fellow, dressed in scarlet frock and fring
ed leggings of deerskin ; his head was decorated with 
a white tuft; and he stepped forward with something 
of a martial air, swaying hia bow and arrows in one 
hand. We held some conversation with him,through 
our interpreter, Beatte, and found that he and his 
companions had been with the main part of their tribe 
hunting the buffalo, and had met with great success; 
and he informed us, that in the course of another 
day's march, we should reach the prairies on the banks 
of the Grand Canadian, mid find plenty of game.
He added, that, as their hunt was over, and the hunters 
on their return homeward, he and his comrades had 
set out on a war party, to waylay and hover about 
some Pawnee camp, in hopes of carrying off scalps 
or horses. By this time his companions, who at first 
stood aloof, joined him. Three of them had indiffer
ent fowling-pieces, the rest were armed with bows 
and arrows. 1 could not but admire the finely shaped 
heads and busts of these savages, and their graceful 

1 attitudes and expressive gestures, as they stood con
versing with our interpreter, and surrounded by a 
cavalcade of rangers. We endeavoured to get one of 
them to join us, as we were desirous of seeing him 
hunt the bufl'alo with his bow and arrow. He seem
ed at first somewhat inclined to do so, but was dis
suaded by his companions. The worthy commissioner 
now remembered his mission u« pacificator, and made

ing like an arrow through the air, at the rate of sixty 
miles an hour, seems to mock the comparatively snail- 
like pace of our swiftest vessels ; the curlew runs ra
pidly on the ground, mounts on the breaking surge, or 
swiftly flies from one continent Id another, thus tra
versing, with perfect ease, three elements; the earth, 
the air, and the sea. Thousands, in short, of little 
tiny birds perform journeys every spring and autumn, 
any one of which, to us, would be the occupation of 
the year. Now, the theoretical conclusion we should 
make, on considering these facts, would be, that nui- 

s, so peculiarly gifted with the powers of locomo
tion, would use it to wander in every clime, that they 
would spread their races in every region of the earth 
where food could be procured, or where they could 
enjoy a fit temperature. These deductions, theoreti
cally, cannot be deemed otherwise than just. Yet 
they are diametrically opposed and contradicted by 
facts. The swallow 
rica, or China, 
travel to .Africa, and in either country would find 
food, and warmth congenial to its nature ; but it has 
been appointed to pursue a certain course ; and from 
that course, whether to the right or to the left, it 
never deviates. This is only one out of a thousand 
instances, to prove that the limits of every animal 
have been fixed by an -Almighty fiat; “ Hither shall 
thou come, but no further.” Man may do much with 
those animals which have been appointed for domes- 

while food and temperature will have their 
or local effects ; but these causes, when
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) should no more think of making these spots so 
many characteristics of geographic zoology, than we 
should say that the sun was not a luminous body, be
cause its entire surface is not equally bright.—Lurd- 
ner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia : Swainson on the Geogra
phy and Classification of Animals.
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A Ladies’ Man.—And thus it was withs excepted,) from 11 Sopsy. Among rational and talking beings, 

he was a cipher ; among the active and high- 
spirited of his “ set” at Melton, he xvas n 
good-humoured bore ; among chaperons and 
mothers, he was a dangerous detrimental ; 
and among their daughters and the gayer 
portion of London wives, he was (give me a 
name for the species, dear Venus !) tho sort 
of man for whom all the women try, about 
whom they all quarrel and are jealous among 
themselves, and who, nevertheless, can do 
the unmarried ones no good, and will proba
bly do the reputation of the married ones a 
great deal of harm. They are ns regular and 
distinct a race os if Noah had preserved a 
pair of human beings on purpose to continue 
it. They are all handsome, or nearly so ; 
and are remarkable for the neatness of their 
chaussure, and the care with which they trim 
their whiskers.

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for July :

T. A. K1NNEAB, A. 6. PERKINS.JOHN BOYD, 
ly* All Communications, by Mail, muet be post paid.

lTt)c Garland.

ON THE PICTURE OF
“ A CHILD TIRED OF PLAY.”

BY N. P. WILLIS.
Tired of play! Tired of play !
What hast thou done this livelong c 
The birds are silent, and so is the bee ;
The sun is creeping up steeple and tree ;
The doves are flown to the sheltering eaves, 
And the nests are dark with the drooping lea 
Twilight gathers, and day is done—
How mist thou epent it—restless

dflV?

ymg ? But what hast thou done beside 
tell tby mother at eventide?

What promise of morn is left unbroken ? 
What kind word to thy playmate spol 
Whom hast thou pitied, and whom forg 
How with thy faults has duty striven? 
What hast thou learned by field and hill, 
By greenwood path, and by singing rill ?

Pin
They wear well-chosen and 

tasteful waistcoats, belong to Crockford’s, nro 
very idle, invent improvements in cabs, and 
eat small portions of excellent dinners with 
eagerness and satisfaction. They are mostly 
good-natured, and in some of them the heart 
is apparent and visible. To the latter division 
belonged Sopsy ; he had a heart, and a kind 
one, though it beat under a velvet waistcoat ; 
he was, without exception, the best-tempered 
man in the three kingdoms ; though foolish 
he had never been in a scrape ; though poor, 
lie contrived not only to keep out of debt, 
but to make an allowance to his mother ; and 
though a thorough man of the London world, 
he was a good deal shocked, puzzled, and 
distressed, when he found himself desperately 
and irremediably in love with the lovely wife 
of his best friend, Lionel Dupre, of Moreton 
Park.—Mrs. Norton's The Wife.

To

had
There will come an eve to a longer day.
That will find tbee tired—but not of play 
And thou wilt lean, as thou leanest now,
With drooping limbs and an aching brow,
Aud wish the shadows would faster creep,
And long to go to thy quiet sleep,
Well were it then if thine aching brow 
Were as free from ein and shame a» now !
Well for thee, if thy lip could tell

this, of a day spent well, 
n hand hath reliev'd distress—

If thy pity hath sprung to wretchedness—
If thou hast forgiven the sore offence,
And humbled thy heart with penitence- 

voices have spoken to thee 
holy meanings oloquenth 

rv creature hath won thy love, 
the creeping worm to the breeding dove,

sincere

A tale like 
If thine

Dr. Johnson fond of the Acquaintance of 
Young People.—Sir, I love the acquaintance of 
young people ; because, in the first place, I don’t like 
to think myself growing old. In the next place, young 
acquaintances must last longest, if they do last ; and 
then, sir, young men have more virtue than old men; 
they have more generous sentiments ill every respect. 
I love the young dogs of this age, they have mure 
wit and humour and knowledge of life than we had; 
but then the dogs are not so good scholars. Sir, in 
my early years 1 read very hank It is a sad reflection, 
but a true one, that I knew almost as much at eighteen 
as I do now. My judgment, to be sure, was not so 
good ; hut, I had all the facts. I remember very well, 
when I was at Oxford, an old gentleman said to me, 
“ Young man, ply your book diligently now, and ac
quire a stock of knowledge ; for when years come 
unto you, you will find that poring upon hooks will 
be but an irksome task."—Boswell's Johnson.

If Nature’s 
With their

face ; and, though her lips moved, the motion 
bled those 
dreams.
apartment,save the rush of the fragrant breeze through 
the open window, the slight rustle of the bed-clolhes 
made by the movements of her hands, u\d the low and 

nal gurgling in herthroat. My presence seemed, 
ed and overawed mind, as something ini- 

VARIATION OF MAN. proper, so strongly was I impressed with the convie-
Man, although naturally formed to inh  ̂btt* “ 

element, is yet enabled, by art, to traverse > without having power to withdraw my eyes a moment
and, by the peculiarity of his constitution, to i\e in ^rom byr fac6f at length, after a slight convulsive 
all climates which produce vegetation. In his natural Judder, her eyelids were elevated, aud a deeper res- 
state, he is among the least qualified of living beings piration took place. I waited in vain for its return, 
for making rapid transitions from one part of the earth Her lower jaw fell ; her arms and body lost their life- 
le another, and yet he has peopled the whole surface, like position,—she was dead. Buried in contemplation 
A “ fair haired" native of Europe migrates with his I remained motionless, till I was aroused by the hasty 
family, and settles among the woolly-haired and swar- entrance of the husband, mother, and sister. Twenty 
thv inhabitants of Africa. Do his descendants in the minutes past, and they had fondly believed her couvai- 
lapse of a century, bom under a scorch!.,g sun, begin «=e«t; «nd they now found her . corpse. 1 with- 
lapse u jt «h» nntivne that drew to. the window, whilst a burst of passionate sor-to assume any of the charactensucs of the nat.vcs that ^ over|)owtrcd lh„ mourneri. the. knelt round
surround them ? do their lips gradually become thick, (be t|lB bcavy 6obg of ,be ma0 mjhg|i„g 
their nose flattened, and their complexion black r As- wader grief of the females. I looked as the group; 
Miredly not; the supposition is refuted by actual ex- whut a contrast between the living and the dead! 
perieiicc to the contrary. Again, does an African diet, siie jUy before them as if in profound and happy sleep, 

change of costume, create any change in their her features perceptibly changing and assuming their 
form,or their mental perception ? are the national cha- original beauty of expression, as the smile that hud 
raeteristics, in short, in any degree lost, so long as their played over them was gradually waning, and ns the 
race is preserved pure? Let the Spaniards, settled muscles lost their irritability ; whilst they weeping 
for more than two centuries nmong the copper-colour- and iqrrowing in al the attitudes of a first affliction, 
,d Indians of Mexim, and Now Spain; the Dutch "■*
boor» of Southern Africa ; the descendants of the w-l my |ot ,ec deatb ia eariou, ,llapn„. froln 
whites who first settled in the West Indies, aboxe , tbe ca|m preparation, the hope and confidence of

now scattered “ among every nation under ei,nuking innocence, to the frantic terror and fierce 
let these, we repeat, tacitly reply to these impenitence of guilt and materialism. By a beautiful 

questions. Such living testimonies, known to all, anj beaeficeut dispensation of Providence, it, hoxv- 
sliould at once have dispelled the illusion which many ever, but rarely happened that parties were at all 
writers, and some of them able ones, have indulged in; conscious of the immediate approach of dissolution : 
th «t temperature, food, clothing, and other secondary and I am not aware that in any instance, which came 
influences, were the chief causes of that extraordinary under my personal notice, any sign was exhibited that 
variation I- thcnspcc, of the human,pccic. which the 

different nations of the earth exhibit, and which, so * J b 
long as each race is preserved pure, is unchanging and 
unchangeable. Upon such a subject the modest and 
ingenious mind may indulge conjecture; but when wc
attempt to penetrate the darkness of primitivp ages ^ German’s Picture of JmiN Bull.— 
and pretend to trace the first cause of such things, we rj7l,ey nrc funnv fellows, those Englishmen . 
wa-dcr in region, from which human know edge i. , bcar ,'||em , j,, the first ,|]ey
whlmali tilings were'made L1 are made,i'.' alone of people j it. the next, they

master of tills impenetrable secret. Let ns now look are unsociable and selfish ; they nre born enc- 
to the animal world. Here we may see thousands of mics to all good music; they go to church 
bv;„,7S endowed with powers of locomotion whicli with gilt-edged prayer-books ; and they dus- 
1 uV fticen utterly denied to man. The swallow, dart- pise us Germans because we eat our kraut.—urine.

If never a sad, low-spoken word
Hath plead with thy humble heart unheard—
Then, when the night steals on as now,
It will bring relief to thine aching brow,
And, with joy and peace at the thought of rest, 
Thou will sink to sleep on thy mother’s breast.

Corset Timberl—We met an old friend 
yesterday returning from Netv-York, where, 
as he informed us, he had just sold it quantity 
of Lumber, which he had rafted down. In 
reply to our question as to w hat kind of Tim
ber he had taken to market, he said it was 
1har.d-spike, chisel-handle and corset-stuff!* 
We were startled at the idea of rafting Cor
set timber, in the log, to New-York ; hut a 
brief explanation set us right. You must re
collect, said our friend, that there nrc nearly 
or quite six millions of females, in the United 
States ; and that they all, white, yellow and 
black, wear Corsets. Now when you reflect 
that it requires about as much Timber to put 
a Lady “ in Stays,” as it does to set up a 
Flour Barrel, can you wonder that Corset- 
Timber forms an important item in the Lum
berman's account ?—Albany Journal.

Food of tub Hindoos.—Thousands of 
Hindoos never (to their knowledge) taste of 
any thing that has had animal life : and to 
eat an egg would he as repugnant to their 
feelings as to cat flesh, because it contains 
the germ of life. They live on herbs, roots, 
fruit, grain, milk, butter, and honey. They 
appear to be as strong and as healthy as those 
who live on flesh and they avoid the “ sin” 
of taking life. They believe that all who 
take life for the purpose of food will assured
ly go to one of the seven hells. It has a dis
tressing effect on their minds to show them, 
through a microscope, the animalcules which 
exist in the water they drink; for they are 
convinced by this ilicy must often destroy life, 
—Roberts's Oriental Illustrations of the Scriptures.

Common Sense.—The following letter ap
pears in the Londonderry Journal 
title, of Esquire having become so common, 
1 wish to relinquish it. Jacks of all trades 
being now Esquires; in fact, the title is no
thing more than a stable groom to a Lord ; 
I therefore request you will give a corner, in 
your useful paper, to say, that, from this date, 
I will not take any letters out of the Post- 
office, but those directed thus :—“ Mr. Robci t 
Cary, Tunalague, Carndooagli.”

itiisrcllanra. iceasio
to nay cow

never have 1prairies, 
With all this our beve-

The Banana Trek.—With respect to food, thc- 
banana tree is the most valuable tree that grows, and 
its produce is more conducive to the indolence of the 
natives of tropical climates than any other natural 
production. Its increase is so rapid that, in eight or 
nine months after the sucker has been planted, clus
ters of fruit arc formed, and may he gathered in seven 
weeks more. The tree is then cut down, and the 
chief sucker, which is about two-thirds of its size, 
bears fruit in two or three months. The banana is 
known to give a greater return than any other fruit in 
the world, us a small spot of ground will yield thou
sands of pounds weight annually. The bunches ol 
fruit average 35 H»s. each. They are gathered green 
for curries, or to be dressed in any other manner as u 
vegetable ; and, when ripe, are in general use as a 
fruit, which, indeed, ill some countries, forms a con
siderable part of the food of the natives.—Holman s 
Travels round the World.

A Hint to Orators.—Botli spoke ; both 
were considered “ rising men and Lionel’s 
extreme youth made him a sort of lion among 
his friends. His speeches were bold, fluent, 
and brilliant; he sometimes indulged in a 
strain of bitter mid successful irony, and often 
in personalities which just (and only just) 
nvoidcd the bounds which, when passed, al- 

“ member of the Lower I louse," 
(who is doomed to hear quietly much that lie 
would fain resent) to be ofl’ended. This is 
n style loudly cheered in the house, but little 
liked out of it. People will approve of much 
in nn hour of excitement whicli their cooler 
judgments afterwards condemn; and bitter
ness, while it is temporarily the most success
ful, is, in fact, the most impolitic of styles; 
for the very eloquence by which u man crush-

with the

i esc occurrences

the Jews, 
heaven

ipated. * • If
of death, its pangs

aro not painful, and consequently, the sense of it is 
most in apprehension—Experiences of a Surgeon, in 
the Monthly Magazine.
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8i> sanction the principles wliirlt were avowed and 
maintained liy tlint Church. The time was when the

SUMMARY. has been his design tu place in as compendious and reap a fair average, if not an abundant return-, for theif 
condensed a shape ns possible, necessarily renders his labors. The extreme backwardness of the soring ex- 
work comparatively dry even for a plume so brilliant cited many fcars-and the heavy rains of late, have, 
as lus. 1 he hi'tory is filled with evidences of deep in some few instances, injured the potatoes, hut grass 
research an, an intimate and thorough knowledge of looks healthy, and though the mowers may be late in 
all that has been written upon it in classical authors, the field, there will probably be plenty of hay On a 
m the chronicles of antiquarians or the archives of very few of the Cumberland marshes, a grub has de- 
public documents. It is brought down from one thou- stroyed the blade so effectually as to give them the 
sand years before Christ to six hundred and eighty- appearance of having been burnt or blighted, hut the 
four years after, and is proceeded by aluminous cliro- mischief has been by no means extensive. The dis- 
uological index which we wish authors on all didactic tress and stagnation of the town have extended 
subjects would scrupulously imitate as a key of im- or less to every part of the country—and 
mense value to the reader. The remaining volumes the scarcity of money, the low prices of produce, and 
which as they come down to latter times will increase in many cases the sacrifice of property in the settle, 
in interest, are not yet issued from the British press, ment of claims. But the agriculturists generally look 
We need not recommend it as a stock work which forward confidently to the coming of better times— 
must necessarily supersede all others, and which every they feel the necessity for greater exertion and 
one should possess. my—purchase fexver imported articles—and ...

to the conviction that, ns prices decline, they must 
raise more and consume less. There is, besides, less 
money spent in spirituous liquors, and less time wasted 
over the bottle ; the sums formerly dissipated in this 
way will be brought to bear upon their 
bills, and the health and time saved, will i 
the farms and augment their produce 
croakers enough in the country as well as in town, 
but the more intelligent aud sensible farmers already 

causes at work that in a very few years will bring 
agriculture of the Province to a state of sound

ness and prosperity, that it has not of late enjoyed. 
The languor of the Plaister Trade has been felt along 
the shores of the Bason of Mince, but Providence, 
which usually sends one blessing to supply the place 
of those that arc withdrawn, has given the good folks 
a most abundant run of fine shad. From Cape Chig- 
necto to tilomidon, they have been caught in great 

ntities. From 1,000 to 10,000 being sometimes 
- en in one weir

Church of Geneva contained m 
distinguished for their learnii 

heard of the names of

A motion was made recently in Patliament by Mr 
Buxton, for an address to his Majesty ‘ beseeching 
him to enter into négociations with his allies for the 

sc of effectually suppressing the slave trade car- 
on the coast of Africa, and that the trade in 

slaves should be declared piracy’ ; the motion was car
ried. Mr. B. stated that though Spain and Portugal 
had entered into solemn treaties for the abolition of 
the trallic, on which account £700.000 had been paid 
them by England, and £600,000 of debt remitted, that

men eminently 
elv. Who hadng and pie 

Calvin and Beza—names 
which would live in the recollection of the Protestant 
Church so long as it would last, or, in other words, to 
the cud of the world. But the Church 
been «domed by these bright luminaries had fallen 
deplorably, and bad long been in a declining state.

back as the middle of last century, they 
deserted and renounced the principles of the reforma
tion to such an extent, that Itosseau claimed them as 
associates in the cause of infidelity. They, indeed, 
rejected the compliment which that author said he 
thus intended to pay them ; hut in another work he 

up-.n so claiming them. But the question 
fore the Assembly was, what was the present 

What was the character of

purpos

which had

had
are felt init was still carried on by those Countries to as 

an extent as eve 
elive, two were k

r ; and that for every slave 1 
rilled in the process.

Lord Kldou held office as Lord Chancellor 24 years 
and 320 days, his pension is £4000 a year, which be 
has hci-n receiving 
Lords Lvndhurst

each a pension of £4000 a year Irish currency— 
namely. Lord Manners and Sir E. Sngden ; the for
mer held office 20j years ; the latter 117 days.

aid the fine of

which

insisted 
now he
state of that Church? 
her individual ministers? and whether there

econo- 
are aliveApril. 1827 ; thepe 

md Brougham are each £5000 a 
Irish ex-Chancellors receiving

n&inns of

UNITED STATES.riiere are two were any
on* 'rua.» urinuii&irHteu mat tney were reviv- 

g to the life of Protestantism ! He was sorry to 
say that the information he had received led him to 
believe that they were now nearly in the same state 
as Itesseau had already described. The subscribers 
ol the letter which he had read were editors of a jour
nal called The Protestant, which openly avowed So- 
cinian doctrines. The Professor of dogmatical theo
logy, elected aud continued by the company of pastors,
was an abettor of the same doctrines. Dr. M. then 
read a series of instructions issued by the company in 
1817, in which they obliged every pastor to pro 
that, so long as he resided in Geneva, ho would ab
stain from discussing the doctrines of the Divinity of 
Christ, Original Sin, Effectual Calling, and Predes
tination—that they would not oppose any minister 
who should deny these doctrines—and that if called 
upon inadvertently to mention them, they should ad
here to the language of Scripture, without any at
tempt at explanation. There could he but one feeling 
in the Assembly, that they could not fraternise with 
men who avowed such sentiments. It would he to 
cast away the character of the Church of Scotland if 
they did so—it would be to sanction the principles 
of error—it would discountenance the reviving of re
ligion in Geneva : for he rejoiced to say that there 
was a reviving in that quarter, and that one cause of 
this letter having been sent, he believed to be, to en
deavour to obtain the countenance of the Church of 
Scotland under these circumstances. Still he thought 
it was the duty of the Assembly to answer the letter ; 
certainly in all the mildness and gentleness of Chris
tianity, but at the same time with the firmness of the 
Protestant reformation, and who are anxious to 

store of Geneva, and to 
; principles in which they glory, 
Church they are determined to

Chief Justice Marshall.—The death of this 
eminent man took place in Philadelphia on Monday 
last. The Philadelphia Inquirer gives the outline 
and eulogy of his eventful life :

merchants* 
add value to 

There are
On Thursday Sir Charles Price p 

£400 and 25 marks, to be excused fro 
office of Sheriff of London and Middlesex, to 
the Lard Mnvor had nominated ltim with others. 

Government has agreed to id van ce £270,000 to 
Thames Tunnel, £30,000 of which has

m servii

It is with emotions of the deepest regret that we 
announce to our readers that John Marshall, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
departed this life at half-past six o'clock yesterday 
morning. This painful intelligence cannot but produce 
a strong sensation throughout the whole country.

Mr. Marshall, was horn in Virginia, on the 25th 
September, 1755; and, as early as the summer of 
1775 received a commission as Lieutenant of 
pany of Minute men, and

carry on tin 
already been paid.

An attempt has been made to revive the Birming
ham Political Union, but it turned out a total failure. 
Mr. Alt wood and Mr. Scliolvfield were both absent, 
as well as the necessary funds for restoring the defunct 
machine to life. The “ Council,” whose potent name 
wrought such extraordinary effects n few years ago, 
was severely handled at the meeting, but the members 
defended themselves, ami declared that nothing could 
he done until the debts of the old concern were paid 
off ; and that at present no means appeared for 
“ raising the wind.”

Families in 
from the 
of 1831, t
1.414,175, of which there are employed in 

- ; in trade, manufactures, and 
434,878 ; other families. 1,018,168.

was shortly after engaged 
in the battle ôf the Great Bridge where the British 
troops, under Lord Dunmore, were repulsed with 
great gallantry. He was subsequently engaged in the 
memorable battles of Brandywine, Germantown, and 
Monmouth ; and, in 1780 obtained a license to prac
tice law. He returned to the army shortly after, and 
continued in the service until the termination of Ar
nold’s invasion.

In the spring of 1782 he was elected a member of 
the State Legislature, and in the autumn of the 
yearji member of the Executive Council, and married 
in 1 7b3. In 1788 he was elected as Representative 
of the city of Richmond in the Legislature of Virginia, 
and continued to occupy that station for the years 
1789, 1790, 1791, and upon the recall of Mr. Monro, 
as Minister, from France, President Washington so
licited Mr. Marshall to accept the appointment as his 
successor, but lie respectfully declined. In 1799 he 
was elected and took his seat in Congress, and in 
1800 he was appointed Secretary of War.

On the 31st day of January, 1801, he became 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, which distinguished station he continued to 
fill with unsullied dignity, and pre-eminent ability, 
until the close of his mortal career. His biographer 
eloquently observes—“ What indeed strikes us as 
the most remarkable in his whole character, even more 
than his splendid talents, is the entire consistency of 
his public life and principles. There is nothing in 
either which calls for apology or concealment. Am
bition never seduced him from his principles—popular 
clamour never deterred him front the strict perform
ance his duty. Amid the extravagance of party 
spirit, he stood with a calm and steady inflexibility,— 
neither bending to the pressure of adversity, nor 
bounding with the elasticity of 
such as man should live, by and with his principles. 
If we were tempted to say in one word in what lie 
excelled all other men, we should say, in wisdom ; 
in the union of that virtue, which ripened under ihe 
hardy discipline of principles, with that of knowledge, 
which constantly sifted and refined its old

tak,

Jamaica..—.The accounts which have been publish
ed from time to time in this country, relative to the 
working of the new system, are not more various and 

y thau those in the papers, published in 
the island. An opinion, therefore, to be correct, must 
he formed from other sources of information, and from 
facts not directly connected with the assertions of the 
press. The difficulty of judging, is not at all dimin
ished hv the circumstance that both parties in Jamaica, 
are holding frequently public meetings, in which they 
pass resolutions as to the working of the new system, 
of the most directly opposite character.

The Marquis of Sli»o in his communications to the 
government, states, that the system works well, and 
this opinion is based upon the information, which he 
daily receives from the overseers through the stipen
diary magistrates. The Earl of Aberdeen, when in 
office lately, in answer to Earl Mulgrave, in the 
House of Lords, stated, that from the various testi
mony from the Islands, lie was fully satisfied that the 
Emancipation Act was beneficial to the Colonies, and 
the Duke of Wellington added, that notwithstanding 

opposition, he was determined to pursue 
f policy marked out by the Whig ministry 

the master and slave. Affairs, under 
the new Whig ministry, will of course go on in the 
same channel.

The papers, however, admit an increase of crime in 
of the Island, that this 

the fact, that offences —

mg
Great Britain and Ireland.—It appears 

population returns made up from the census 
hat the total of families in Groat Britain is

agriculture
handicraft,961.134

In Ireland, the 
•Ojiortions of the classes exhibit a remarkable con- 
ast; the total ol" families being 1,385,066, of whom 

are employed in 
manufactures, and

agriculture 884,339 ; 
handicraft, 249,359 ; othe 

251.268. Thus the agricultural proportion of the po
pulation of Ireland is a quarter more than double, and 
the proportion of tra les, &c. above a quarter loss than 
half these proportions respectively in Great Britain. 
In England apd Wales there are 117 families for 100 
houses, in Scotland 138, in Ireland 110.

The portion of the daughter of the Earl of Shrews
bury, lately married to a son of Prince Borghcse at 
Rome, amounts to 1,000,000 francs, beside her jewels.

A great operator in London, made in the recent 
fall of Spanisli bonds, the clear sum of £500,000 ster- 

2,400,000 dollars, and all

in trade, 
r families

Pthesent the 
world ;

adhere,
After a few words of agreement from Dr. Stewart 

of Erskine, Dr. Smyth of Glasgow, Principal Dewar, 
and Dr. Welsh, the motion 
mittee appointed accordingly.

Overtures regarding the Synod of 
pal Dewar refrained from expressing any opinion as to 
what ought to be done in order to restore ministerial 
communion between the Synod of Ulster and the 
Church of Scotland, but he rould not refrain from ex
pressing his wish, that all kind and brotherly inter
course should be secured. All necessary information 
would be obtained from a Committee which would 
shortly be in Edinburgh from that body, and he 
would therefore move for a small Committee to pre
pare the matter-----Principal Macfarlane cordially
agreed.

May 23.—Original Burgher Synod.—Dr. Mac- 
forlane said, he had been intrusted with bringing be
fore the Assembly a very interesting document, being 
a communication from the Original Burgher Synod, 
intimating that they had appointed a committee to 
confer with a committee of the Assembly—if they 
should think proper to appoint one—respecting a 

the National Church. He did not mean

hem to the pa 
at large, as the

was agreed to, and a com-
his previous
theUlster__Princi- course ot p 
in reference to

investment of a penny.
Inland Navigation—It has been*estimated that no 

less than £30,000,000 has been expended on the im
provement of inland navigationin Great Britain, and 
that there are 5,000 miles of navigable rivers in the 
country.

An eruption of Vesuvius took place on the 1st of 
April, at seven in the evening ; a dreadful explosion 
was heard, and a mass of burning lava was seen to 
rush impetuously from the crater. The five small 
craters formed in the preceding eruption of the 25th 
March had vanished, and were united into one fright
ful abyss, at least 2000 feet in diameter, entirely filled 
by the column of fire, which rose to the height of 
1200 feet ; the burning substances projected into the 
air fell bark with a horrible crash upon the crater 
which had cast them up, carrying with them at least 
25 feet of the plateau. Thus, the fresh volcanic sub
stances finding no vent, the whole mountain was 
convulsed, and four shocks of an earthquake were 
felt as far as Naples, though 3 leagues from the vol
cano, with an arm of the sea between. A fearful ex
plosion like the first soon announced that the violence 
of the eruption had re-opened the crater; and, till 
ten at night, the volcano threw up, without interrup
tion, to die height of 1200 or 1500 feet, immense 
colums of fire and burning rocks.

without tho actual

the eastern 
sure owing
not formerly cognizable by law, 
the new act. There is probably 
although more punishment.

In the Bermudas, Antigua, and the Cayamanas, the 
slaves have all been liberated, to the probable numb 
of fifty thousand. In these there is no complaint 
the C'ayainanns they were freed by informality in re
gistering, -—in the Bermudas and Antigua, liy the lo
cal authorities voluntarily

The population ot Jamaica is estimated at the pre 
sent time, at about foer hundred and fifty thousand
of whom nearly four hundred thousand are black..__,

Daily Advertiser.

parts
to

is in a men 
inst a slave, 
come so by 

no more actual crime

ices aga 
have be^

l!>

success. He lived

N. York
union with
to enter into any discussion of this subject, till the 
overtures connecter! with it were before them ; but he 
could not help considering that this was a testimony 
to the purity of the Church of Scotland, and in this 
view he could not refrain from expressing his high 
gratification at being the humble instrument of laying 
such a document before them. The communication 

then read by the clerk, and in conformity witli 
Dr. Macfarlane’s suggestion, was for the present laid 
on the table.

An overture, signed by fifty members of Assembly, 
was laid on the table, of the following tenor :—‘ That 
the General Assembly do resolve, that patronage is 
a grievance which ought to be abolished ; and, there
fore, that the Assembly do remit to a committee of 
its number, to report to the present meeting of As
sembly on the most advisable course of procedure for 
carrying the resolution into effect.'

treasures,
constantly gathered new. The Constitution, 

since its adoption, owes more to him than to anv 
other single mind, for its true interpretation and vin
dication. Whether it lives or perishes, hie exposition 
of its principles will be an enduring monument to his
fame, so long as solid reasoning, profound analysis, Hre w'tbout later dates from Europe than those
and sober views of government shall invite the leisure, ,co"t.a,,i1d m °ur last paper, 
or command the attention of statesmen and jurists.’’ , . b,r Howa[d D™fla8 ar.nTed at Co*fu> ,b7 way of 

He died calmly and tr.„,mlly, surrounded by Ihred “4. -mmedmwly ...omed
-f Ida children and nteay friend,. The blow rfc®™ °f L°rJ H,*h ‘b«

was not unexpected, and he was fully prepared. But n 
few days since he penned an inscription for his tomb-

At a
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Ionian

Duties of the Clergy.—The following excellent ad- 
mouition contained in the speech of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, at the late general meeting of the Church 
Building Society, cannot be too widely disseminated. 
After modestly alluding to the praise bestowed upon 
his own laboure in the cause, hie grace added—4 The 
minister of Christ, whatever may be his station in the 
church, can little deserve the title of good and faithful 
servant if he confine himself to the performance of 
those duties which are imposed upon him by law mere
ly. It is bis duty, considering whose servant lie is, 
to promote the interests of his Divine Master, and of 
bis fellow creatures, by doing every thing to promote 
the cause of true religion, in which our National 
Church is involved.’

The shores of the Thames, tip to the close 
of the seventeenth century, resembled those 
of a Venetian lagoon. There rose, in gothic 
or in palladia!! beauty, the patrician mansions 
of the Howards, the Arundels, the Surreys, 
the Cecils, and the Villiers's, whence Princes 
and Ministers issued from beneath the marble 
porticoes, into the gorgeous barges, amidst 
trains of badged and liveried watermen, for 
the courts of Westminster and Whitehall. 
One only of these splendid dwellings 
remains, an historical monument of manners 
long obsolete, and of a supremacy that has 
passed away, never again to be asserted.

On the 3d of June, Mr. Ewart re-entered his no
tice on the Commons’ books, that on the 23d July he 
would move his address to the Crown 44 in favour of 
the appointment of Peers for life."

The Princess Victoria completed her 16th year on 
the 24th of May.

Upon an average of three years during the war, it 
is stated, that Lord Eldon's net income (then Lord 
Chancellor) was £19,233, and in the year 1811 it 
amounted to the enormous sum of £22,737.

From late returns, it appears that the number of 
curates in England, is 5282, whose average salary 
•mounts to only £80.

Lord Palmerston has been returned for the bo
rough of Tiverton, without opposition.

meeting of the Philadelphia Bar on the 7th 
appropriate resolutions were passed on the occa

sion of the death of Chief Justice Marshall; one of 
them recommending to the bar of the United States 
to co-operate in erecting a monument to his mermory 
at some suitable place in the City of Washington.

We regret to perceive that the cholera is clearly in 
Cincinnati, and of a malignant type too, we fear. 
Mrs. Brninard, wife of the editor of the Journal, died 
of that disease, after on illness of less than twenty-four 
hours : and a day or two afterwards a young lady aged 
18, residing in the same family, also died of that fell 
disease.

The Cincinnati Evening Post confirms the state
ment that the ground on which that cit 
was sold Within fifty years for the

Melancholy Events.—During the shower in the 
afternoon of Sunday last, 5th inst. the house of So
lomon King, in the westerly part of Sutton, was struck 
by lightning, and Mr. King and his wife were instantly 
killed.—The lightning passed down the chimney of 
the house and entered a room in which were Mrs. 
King, her son and daughter, and two neighbors, who 
had stopped for shelter from the rain. Mr. King had 
just left the room and gone into the entry, for the 
purpose, it was supposed, of shutting the outside 
door. The electric fluid in its descent divided into 
two branches, one of which passing out through the 
entry struck down Mr. King in its progress 
neighbors who were in the room, seeing him falling, 
sprang to his assistance, but he had sunk to the floor 
before they reached him.-—The fluid went out through 
the door by the well into a hog pen, throwing 
sidcrahlc rubbish into the well, and killing a sow and 
four out of eight pigs in the pen.—The other branch 
of the fluid passed into the cupboards, demolishing 
their contents, and in its course struck Mrs. King and 
her son while sitting in their chairs 
seeing his mother’s cap on fire, endeavoured 
to go toward her, but found himself unable 
—The other persons on coming back into the room, 
did not at first notice her situation, but soon dis
covered that life had fled, although she retained her 
position unchanged. The son recovered from the 
shock in a short time. There were only slight marks 
of violence on the bodies of the deceased.

In the east part of Oxford, during the same shower,
the house of Mr.------ Rosebrook was struck, and his
wife killed.—[Boston D. Adr.

Associate Burgher Synod.—The Associate Burgher 
Synod met here on Monday evening. The only 
matter of public interest which came under their con
sideration was the proposed re-union with the Churcli 
of Scotland. The draft of a letter to the General 
Assembly, drawn up liy a Committee appointed at 
last meeting of Synod, was read, and, after serious 
and lengthened consideration, cordially approved of, 
and ordered to be transmitted to the Moderator of the 
General Assembly. The Synod also unanimously 
agreed to petition Parliament on the subject of Church 
Patronage, urging the repeal of the law of 1712, as a 
measure which would tend greatly to prom Die union 
among the genuine friends ofthe Church of Scotland, 
and essentially promote the interests of religion in the 
country.—Edinburgh Observer.

On Tuesday the 7th instant, the Scholars attending 
bath Claeses of Saint Andre w’e Church, in this city, ( 
about 1200, nearly 50 more than last yeai 
Examination. They were heard in the 
their cou 
on their

r,) underwent mn annual
y now stands, 
if 47 dollars. various departments of 

rse, and, we are happy to say that they reflected credit 
Teachers, not only by their repetition of passages 

which they had committed to memory, but also by such answers 
to many unexpected queries, as shewed a very c 
quaintance with Scriptural truth. The Teachi 
bestowing on their Pupils a more permanent and useful token 
of their regard than a mere repast of such things as 44 perish 
with the using," were enabled by their own contributions and 
those of others to present each of their Scholars with a small 
book. We trust that, as these works were almost exclusively 
devotional, the pupils will derive many a spiritual meal from 
them, and thus grow in grace. May God bless every proper 
means which may be used for imparting Scriptural Instruction 
to the young aud rising generation.

onsiderable ac- 
ers, desirous of

IRELAND.
History of Ireland, vol. 1st., by Thomas Moore, Esq.— 

Carey, Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia, 1835.
No suliject can be more interesting, especially at 

this moment when a brighter dawn is just radiating 
upon a country which lias been for so many centuries 
immerged in the miduight gloom of oppression and 
ignorance.

With her political hietorv is intertwined the me-

'Flic

SCOTLAND.
The General Assembly of the Church of Scot

land met at Edinburgh on the 20th May. On mo
tion of Dr. Macfari.ane, the late Moderator, Dr. 
Thomson, one of the Ministers of Perth, was cho
sen to fill that officeduring the present session of the 
venerable Court. The motion was seconded by Prin
cipal Dewar, and unanimously agreed to.

The Royal Commission was then read, us also his 
Majesty’s letter.

His Grave the Lord High Commissioner address
ed the Assembly, saying tlmt lie was commanded hv 
his Sovereign to convey his Majesty’s assurances of 
his unshaken regard to the Church of Scotland, and 
the maintennnre of ils government as by law esta
blished. lie had also the honour to present the royal 
gift of £2000, to be applied to purposes of education 
in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland; and he 
begged further to say that his Majesty had full confi
dence that all their deliberations would he eonducted 
in such a manner as to have due regard to the objects 
entrusted to their care, and also to the good of their 
common country, and above all to the glory of God. 
His Grace concluded by expressing the zeal with 
which he himself would at all times endeavour to car
ry their wishes into effect.

Church in Geneva—Dr. P. Macfarlane said, he 
had received a letter from the venerable company of 
pastors of the Reformed Church of Geneva, acquaint
ing the General Assembly that they iutended to cele
brate, for the third time, the centenary of the Refor
mation, which was to take place on the 23d of August 
next, on which occasion they invited the Churcli ol 
Scotland to unite their prayers 
veuient, to send a deputation to 
ing the festival. Dr. M. rra 
letter, nfter which lie

The Transport Ship Prince Regent, which 
veil off the Harbour on Wednesday last, in 38 days 
from Cork, brought the first division of the 43d Regi
ment, under the command of Lieut. Colonel Booth. 
On Thursday afternoon, the Steamer St. George, 
Cnpt. Wvlie, proceeded alongside, and took on board 
the detachment, about 300 strong, together with their 
bnggeg*f &c- ; ««d two o'clok on Friday morning, 
she was safely piloted through the Falls by Captain 
William Eagles, and immediately proceeded to Head 
Quarters.

The above arrangements took place under the su
perintendence of Major Gallagher, the Acting Quar
ter-Master General.

The Parmelia, Transport, which sailed from Cork 
in company with the Prince Regent, with the se
cond division of the 43d, to be stationed iu this Gar
rison, has not yet arrived.

Under the judicious management of M 
the men belonging to the detachment of 
which has been stationed in this Garrison 
time past, have behaved in a most exemplary 
and will carry with them the good wishe 
citizens.—Courier.

The steamer St. George, with the detachment of 
the 34th Regt. stationed at Fredericton, under the 
command of Lieut. Col. Fane, came through the 
Falls on Sunday moruing, and immediately proceeded 
alongside the Transport Prince Iiegent, on board
which ship the detachment embarked__ The Prince
Regent sailed last evening for Halifax, and after land
ing the 34th at that place, will receive on board the 
1st division of the 9tith Regt. aud proceed with them 
to Ireland.

Thu detachments of the 34th stationed in the gar
risons in this city and Saint Andrews, will remain at 
their respective posts until the arrival of the Farmelia, 
with the 2d division of the 43d Regt.

P. S. The Parmelia arrived off the harbor to-day.

morials and recollections of her superstitions, her 
poetry, her music and religion, and the martial deeds 
of her warriors gleaming through mists of traditionary 
legends, and the songs of her bards. These are mark
ed in graphic traits on the map of Ireland's history, 
and render her a people as distinctly characterised 
from the rest of the world in her national pecu liarities, 
as she is separated from them by her insular position. 
Who so capable of pourtrnying the wrongs and glories 
of Ireland as her oxvn accomplished and learned bard ? 
Who could paint them iu more glowing colors, or 
whose erudition and ripened judgment and accurate 
discrimination, more adequate to the task ? It was 
Ins pen who had already embalmed in his own immor
tal verse, some of the most thrilling events of his na
tive Island—it was his golden harp whose enchanted 
cords had already awakened in the bosoms of mankind, 
emotions and associations connected with the history 
of bis native land, which will live as long as there re
mains a fibre in the human heart to respond to the 
sensibilities of human woe—or to the sublime creations 

It is a singular and remarkable lad, 
we think n.ot difficult to account lor,

The latter

to move.

ajor Tew, 
the 34th,
for some 
manner,

Among the Toasts given at Cambridgeport near 
Boston, on the 4th inst. the Anniversary of American 
Independence, was the following : 44 Nic Frog is a 
Slippery Debtor, who affects great dignity ; Uncle 
Sam is a Sturdy Creditor who makes no apology for 
demanding money.

yin Old one !—The colored woman, who has been

Wn.lt

poetry, 
e whichbut one

that the greatest writers in poetry have been amongst 
the most profound and accomplished in prose. Could 

A mind of high politicalit he otherwise ?
lion like those of Milton, Pope, Byron and Moore, 
as it is unquestionably the highest order of intellect, 
must necessarily contain within itselfall the attributes 
essential to a writer of prose whether it be history or 
any other subject of less grasp. It is the exhnustless 
power of production out of the 
lunation presented to it, that constitutes the gigantic 
lever of such minds. Nor does this power, commonly 
degraded with the epithet of imagination or fancy, 
incapacitate it as vulgarly thought from a close and 
intense exercise of reason and argumentation. While 
on the other hand this very fertility and felicity of 
language and thought which enables a poet to groupe 
together historical facts uuder so many different points 

throws around the dull details of chronology,a 
beauty mid charm of embellishment which at the same 
time like the varied calculations of mathematical pro
blems, makes the nearest approach, in fact, to sound 
and judicious conclusions. Such is Moore’s Ireland 
—though necessarily the

construc- exhibited at Louisville, Ken., as being 161 yea 
is travelling this way. The Wheeling Gazet 
pears to entertain no doubt of the truth of her 
She was formerly the property of Augustine 
ington, the father of Gen. George Washington, and 
purchased of him by E. Attwood, in 1727. She has 
elicited every where the wonder of those who have 
seen her : her appearance fully justifying the fact of 
her age. She has been blind about 75 years, and her 
weight is only about 45 or 50 pounds : retains her fa
culties in a wonderful degree, and relates many inter
esting incidents of times long since past.— N. Y.

vast materials of com.
• with them, and, if con- 

m celebrat- 
tion of the

> join them i 
d a translal

stated, that on the receipt of the 
letter, he had written to a friend in Geneva, request
ing to be informed of the present state of the Church 
there and of the doctrines which it taught ; and from 
the information lie had received, he was sorry to say, 
he could not propose to the General Assembly that 
they should express, iu even the feeblest terms, their 
approbation of the principles of that Churcli which 
was now about to celebrate the blessings of the Re
formation. Least of all could he propose that the 
Assembly should send deputies on tho occasion, uud

The Press.—Mr. Durant has disposed of the 
City Gazette establishment to Mr. W. Till, wh 
in the last number of that paper, i 

proprietor. '1
the second volume of the 44 Christian R, 
Temperance Advocate," of which paper 
also Editor, was issued from the City Gazette office 
on Saturday last.—We wish the new proprietor suc
cess in his undertaking.

COLONIAL.
blicaddressed the 

"ho first nuraof view From the Halifax Novascotian 
State of thf. Cou 

have been able to

as its Editor and
•ntry.—From ell the reports we 

collect, we are pleased to find that, 
notwithstanding the lateness of the season, the ap
pearance of the crops is sufficiently promising to war- 

multitude of facts which it i runt the belief that our Agriculturists generally will

rter and 
- Till isMr

On Sunday the I2tli inst. a party of young meu 
and women, seven in number, started from Campobello 
for Casco Bay Island, on a pleasure excursion. When 
within a few rods of the last named Island, the boat, 

upset, and four ot the party were drowned. The 
other three saved themselves by holding on to f •} 
boat un til other boats came from Campobello to their 
relief, a distance of about two miles. The names of 
those drowned were, Alexander Tinker, aged 16- 
Ha,mail Parker, 16—Thankful Wilson, 16-all of 
Campobello, N. B. and Miss Sallv Ann Chaplin, of 
Digby, N. S. aged 19. The names of those saved arc, 
George Newman, Benj. Parker, and Maria Wilson.
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Casualty.—John M'Callem, an honest and indus 
trious labourer, was 
his body driven over

accidentally drowned lately, and 
the Falls in the River Lepreaux. 

He was in the 27th year of his age, and lias left, iu 
addition to a wife and four small children, his aged 
parents, (one of whom is a cripple,) to mourn the loss 
of their principal earthly support—His remains weru 

d at Indiah Town on the 10th ult.—Courier.

Commercial letters from Liverpool of tho 27th 
May, received in Quebec, state, that in consequent 
of tlie prevalent opinion that Mr. Poulett Thompson 

■urn bring forward his motion in the House of 
mimons for a Committee on the Timber Duties, 
ights had risen, and that ships to Quebec had oli- 
ned 30s. a load for timber.

The Danish Government having complied with tho 
conditions imposed by an Act passed in the 3d and 
4tb years of his Majesty's reign, entitled 44 An Act to 
regulate the Trade of the British Possessions abroad,'* 
the King in Council has ordered 44 that the Danish 
ships may import into any of the British Possessions 
abroad from the Country to which they belong, „ 
Goods, the produce of that country, and may expo! L i 
Goods from such Possessions, to bo carried to any 
foreign Country whatever."

r=(

tensive consumptive demand. A cargo of good St. Johu Pino 
was offered by Auction this week ; the tirât tots sold ne high a* 
~5|d. for the remander more than ‘22d. per foot can be realized. 
The Red Pine sold at 20>4d. and the planks at 3d. per foot of g 
inches. Yeeterdav, a cargo of Planks, per Johu Porter, from 
Halifax went off by auction at 2J(d. to 2%d. with Red Oak 
Hhd. Staves at £4 12s. Cd. per thousand. Hardwood is verv
unsaleablc, and at lower prices, so also is Quebec Oak__Baltic
limber experience» a more ready sale, and at higher rates; 
twe cargoes of Dantzic middling sold this week nTittle under 
2s. 3d. per foot.—Deals are in a fair demand at our quotations.

Or eat Geological Ordnance Map of Great Britain. 
—This splendid monument of physical science, ap
pears to excite an interest in Great Britain commen
surate with its great importance. The ordnance map, 
the early publication of which is so much desired, is a 
geological chart of the whole territory of Great Bri
tain, on a scale of two inches to the mile 
pographical engineering, the Government has employ
ed the best talents in their service, and furnished tho 
most liberal provisions for the best execution of tho 
work. All the inequalities of the surface are accu
rately measured by trigonometrical observation when 
necessar 
streams

In the to-

y, and the courses and direction of all tho 
faithfully expressed. Upon a groundwork 

thus ably constructed, the most eminent geologists 
have applied their knowledge of the mineral structure 
of the country, so that this magnificent geological 
chart, when finished, will give the exact height of all 
the elevations, with their direction, the courses of all 
the streams, and the exact localities, with their extent, 
of all the mineral and metallic deposites and geological 
formations. We 
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[From the Royal Gazette.]

Fredericton, July 13.
At a Public Meeting convened this day by the High 

Sheriff of the County of York, for the purpose of ta- ® 
king into consideration certain measures reli 
tho Trade and resources of the Counties of York and 
Carleton, and for such other purposes as to the said 
Meeting might seem p^per and expedient :

Peter Fraser, Esquire, was called to the Chair.

1™
aiive to

On motion of G. F. 6. Berton, Esq., Mr. George 
Lee, Juo., was appointed Secretary to the Meeting.

The following Resolutions were_ _ _ „ moved by James
Taylor, Esq., and seconded by W. J. Bedell, Esq. :

Resolved, That the present prosperous condition of 
the Counties of York and Carleton, both in a Com- 

ial and Agricultural point of view, is principally 
attributable to the trade of the said Counties, in the 
articles of squared and sawed Lumber.

That the said Trade has produced a large annual 
income to the Casual Revenue of this Province, and 
is likely, under the present established system, to he 
equally productive for many years.

That the large annual surplus of the Casual Reve
nue for three years past, as shewn 
submitted to the House of Assembl 
pedient for the purpose of revenue to adopt any 
system of disposing of Crown Lands, when such 
system may in any degree injure the trade of tho 
country.

That the extensive sales of timber lands which 
have of late been the subject of négociation in tho 
Crown Land Office, if carried into effect, will be 
fraught with the most injurious consequences, not 
only to the trade of the said Counties, but also to tho 
Revenues of the Crown.

That in all sales of Crown Lands in these Counties, 
the settlement and trade of the said Counties should 
be kept in view, and fostered by the Provincial Gov
ernment.

That this Meeting has the fullest confidence 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and feel 
red that His Excellency has no other object 
than the welfare of the country and the protection N 
and encouragement of its staple trade.

And further Resolved, That an humble and respect
ful Petition be presented to Hiq Excellency, embo
dying the substance of the foregoing Resolutions, and 
prayitig His Excellency to take the subject into his 
most serious consideration, and to give such orders us 
will prevent the apprehended evil ; and Ibnt Mr. L.
A. Wilmot, Mr. Bedell, and Mr. DibbJee be a Com
mittee to prepare said Petition, and forward it thro' 
the said Counties for signature
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The following Resolutions were then moved 
amendment to the foregoing, by G. F. S. Berton, 
Esq., and seconded by Mr. F. E. Beckwith ;

Resolved, That the manner in which the Timber 
Trade has been heretofore carried on in the Province 
has generally tended to the injury and loss of the ope
rative Lumberers, while the profits have been received 
wholly by tho merchants; effects which are mainly 

butable to the following causes—the want of ca- 
on the part of the Lumberer, to enable him to 

purchase supplies and necessaries at cash prices, and 
the high prices charged for supplies by the merehants, 
in consequence of the risk they incur in furnishing 
them to persons possessed of but little, or perhaps no 
capital, and depending on the uncertain returns of 
timber for payment.

That the country will not receive the benefit 
might be derived from the manufacture of limb 
til men of capital engage in the pursuit, and t 
operative persons will aeceive the rctvnrd of their la
bor, and the capitalists will incur the risk of Ihe spe
culation.

That in order to produce this effect, it is desirable 
that the introduction of capital into the Provi 
should be encouraged by all reasonable means in 
power of Government er the Legislature 
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pon the question for adopting tho amendment, it 
decided iu the negative by a largo majority.
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The question was then taken upon the original Re
solutions, and they were carried in the affirmative.

On motion of L. A. Wilmot, Esq., James Taylor, 
Esq. took the Chair.
^On like motion, Resolved, That the thanks of this

‘255. Sarah Ann, Mackie, Montego Bay, (Jam.) 24 
— Hatch ford Lugrin, rum and sugar. — Brig 
Billow, Burgess, of Halifax, for Quebec, sailed 

jmpany—spoke her on Sunday se'nnight, in 
40, 28, long. 07—all well. Left brig Sul- 
Phelan, of this port, to sail in about a fort- 

n*£ht.—^c*lr Alert, Longmire, hence, had sold 
at Montego Bay, aad sailed for Kingston— 
On the ‘28th ult. saw the brig Emiline, Parsons, 
of Boston.from Havana,ashore on Point Pedro.

^°nduy, bri® Jo^n & Mary, Coxen, Belfast, 56—to order, 

£ £5ïbo,Von‘ Anderson, NewrjT, 51-to order, passengers.
** P-r.^vÏÏucSZgm,i^er:h-St8nW00d- tireMd-,8"

M0XCir’ Mclde? î,ostoni 3—1. Ketclium, assorted cargo. 
IMorns Morns. Boston, 3-Chat. nfLauchlan.

In tup /loads, at anchor, Transport ship Parmelia, from Cork, 
with the lid division of the 43d Itegt.Stgnaltted, a Ship and Brig

Lever Watches, &e.
The subscriber has received per Anna Maria, from 

Liverpool :

SHERIFF'S SALE. AUCTION SALES.
VALVAB1E SAXE.

T" !,e. S°M at Public Auction, on TUESDAY the twen
ty-eighth day of July, instant, at 12 o'clock,noon, on 
the spot :

ri1l'K nun. md SPARS of a now VESSEL, 
— , late,y launched, now lying in the Creek near 

Daniels , in tin* Parish of Hopewell. She will regis
ter about 120 tons, and is said to he well built.— 

he same having been levied upon by virtue of two 
several

A N assortment of Patent Lever and Vertical 
Watches;—JEWELLERY, consisting of—• 

fine Gold fancy set Finger Rings; ditto enamelM 
Broaches and Breastpins ; fine Gold top and 
dress Ear Rings; Gold set, Carved, Coral, Corne
lian, and black top and dress Ear Rings.—Which 
he offers for sale, together with his former Stock,

lat.
ng be presented to Peter Fraser, Esq., for bis 
ud impartial conduct in the Chair.

GEORGE LEE, Jun., Secretary.

THE GENERAL INTERESTS OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.
The unhappy predicament which this Province lias 

been drawn into, is decidedly the result of that malign 
influence which has deteriorated her vital interests for 
some years past. However people may differ ns to 
the origin and exertion of this influence, its pernicious 
effects are widely felt and lamented. If the secret 
history of colonial management during the eventful 
period which has elapsed since His Majesty’s Council 
were deprived of the guardianship and apportionment 
of the Crown Lands under the Royal Instructions, to 

present day, when an individual may sell a bun- 
thousand acres to any other individual—if such 

developed, it would

The subscriber u ill commence at 11 o'clock TO-MOR~ 
RO IV, ( Wednesday,) the '22d instant. to dispose of 
an extensive assortment of British Merchandize, 
oj the Spring Importation, which will be positively 
Article ,7f ’ll nsi'lnmenls~C07HPru'n9 among other 

13IECES book, jaconet, cambric, and
“vG I tape check MUSLINS,
50 ditto printed Muslins and French Gingha 
50 ditto Regatta Stripes,

400 do. fashionable light and 
100 do. bishop's la

HANDKERCHIEFS
100 do. Shirting Stripes, Apron Checks, and Home

spuns; 100 do. beetled and white Shirtings, 
Linens, and cotton Hollands,

printed Drills, black and blue Shalloon, 
Merinos and Stuff's,

50 dozen ladj

consisting of
Silver, Plated, and Britannia Metal Ware; 
Quadrants, Compasses, Telescopes, <$c. jv

executions against Charles Bishop and John 
Bishop. W. P. SAYRE, Sheriff.

Dorchester, 13(h July, 1835
ms.WM. HUTCHINSON. COJVTK.tCT.

■ 11in Subscribers, Commissioners of the Marine 
A Hosm-AL, will receive Tenders for Building an 

addition to the Hospital in this City ; and will exhi
bit plans and specifications, including information as 
to the periods of payment, and the time when the 
liuildmg mint be completed, at the Office of Messrs 
hz-KKiEL Bariow & Sons—Sealed Tend 
lelt at Messrs. Barlow 
1st August.

Coffee House Corner, 1 
t. John, N. B., July '21st, 1835. j

XV^ANTED to purchase—Mexican and Spanish 
DOLLARS, for which the highest premium 

will be paid. Enquire of 
21st July

dark
n, imitation

k printed Calicos, 
Scotch and cambricCLEARED.

Ship Arundel, Brown, Hull, timber.
James Lemon, M'Bride, Cork, do.
Liverpool, Johnston, Liverpool, do.
Protector, Dali, Londonderry, do.
Margaret, Reardon, on a whaling voyago to the 

South Seas.
. St. Andrew, Garrison, Liverpool, timber 

Brig Lochiel. Hughes, Dundalk, timber.
Charlotte, Anderson, Sligo, deals.

Cork, timber.
Sea Horse, Williams, Cork, timber, j-c.

Scli’r. Bee, Marr, Cork, deals.
Friendship, Garrick, Antigua, lumber.
James Clark, Peters, Boston, plaster. 
Catherinne M’Gill, Thomus, N. York, plaster

the BENJJMIN SMITH. 75 do.

concealment.
Under the Presidency of the late highly respected 

Judge Bliss, the country was perfectly satisfied with 
the conduct of public affaire. When Sir Howard 
Douglas assumed the Government and announced to 
the Legislature “ that a late appointment to a high 
official situation would enable him to lay open to the 
axe and the plough, large tracts of valuable land, which 
were then locked up in reserved superabundance," 
His Excellency little dreamed of the perplexities 
to which that power would give rise, or of the difficul
ties he would have to encounter in controlling it. 
When the subsequent operation of this power amount
ed even to an interference with the exercise of the 
vice-regal prerogatives, it was not to be supposed that 
the powerful mind of Sir Howard would meanly yield 
to a state of things at variance with efficient gov 
ment, subversive of political order, and anomalo 
the British constitution ; but the only immediate cor
rective he could effect was the separation of the office 
of Surveyor General 
Crown Lands, 
that the latter office 
neral of Woods

ers to lie
ws, prior to 12 o'clock on the 
W. BLACK,
R. M. JARVIS,
U. W. CROOKSHANK, 
JOHN WARD, Jen., 
THOMAS BARLOW.

JAMAICA SPIRITS & SHRUB.enable us to arriveor,
which are now withheld in well sustained es' and children's Boots and Shoes,

20 do. tamboured Tippets and Collars, fancy Dres 
ses, jfc. : One case gents, ready-made Clothing, 
One case silk Parasols and uiibrf.li.as, 
pieces and remnants fancy bonnet Ribbons,
,1(«on assorted t ombs; 00 do. stout Braces,

200 lbs. cotton Balls; 200 do. patent linen Thread, 
100 reams pot, letter and wrapping PAPER,

Rolls Carpeting ; a few pieces superfine Broad 
Cloths; n great variety of gents. Stocks, Cra
vats, and Paris Fronts,

Silk and cotton Shawls ; extra fine Table Covers and 
Doilies; Muslin Cravats,

Imitation Cashmeres ; bobbin Quillings and Laces, 
Edgings, blasklace Veils, rich Vestings, 
tiro de Nap and Persian SILKS,
Printed Crapes and imitation satin Squares,
A good assortment of Hose and Half-hose,
15 M. Quills, 20 dozen Kid Gloves, 

gross Buttons and Studs, assorted kinds, 
lbs. Sail Twine, 1 hhd. Wrapping Twine,

‘20 gross Patent and common Watch Glasses,
20 boxes Fitr Blue, 20 kegs Mustard,
50 Copper Kettles,

With a great variety of other GOODS.
Terms:—Under £15, Cash on delivery ; from £15 

to £oO, Three Months credit : from £50 to ,£100, 
Three and Six Months; over £ 100, Six Months— 
Approved Endorsed Notes.

St. John, 21st July, 1835. JOHN kERR.

Just received by the subscriber
QA "IJUNS. superior Jamaica SPIRITS, 
OUI 5 Puncheons SHRUB.

July 21.James, Pri JOHN WALKER. 500
St. John, 14th July, 1835Wanted to Charter immediately,

A VESSEL of about 300 to 350 
ii Tons Register, to proceed to Co- 

Cargo of

[VST KE LIVED.—25 Firkins Cumberland 
r-TE ; 15 half-barrels Wine Biscuit; 1 

ton best Oakum ; .50 barrels Philadelphia Rye Flour; 
50 barrels Corn Meal.

LOCKHART CRANE.

Freehold Property for Sale.
Sale, the valuable PROPERTY uf the late 

-I- Chapman JunsoN.of this city, deceased, situat
ed on the east side of Germain-strect, adjoining Mr. 
Raymond’s property—consisting of Lot No. 129 and 
part of Lot No. 128, as laid down on the map of the 
city, fronting GO feet on Germain-street and running 
hack 100 feet the same breadth, and thence 100 feet 
farther hack, by 50 feet wide, making in the whole a 
depth of 200 feet,—its whole length on the north side 
fronting on Corporation property, which will even
tually become a public Steet or Lane.—If not sold 
by private Sale previous to the 1st of October next, 
it will on that day be offered at Public Auction.
, 1 he property is free of all incumbrances.—

For further particulars apply to
LVV EN CAMERON, Attorney for the Heirs. 

St John, 13th July, 1835.
tobacco, coffeer&c!

fl 12 AGS Prime COFFEE,
V '-D 1 do. COCOA,
10 Kegs do. TOBACCO,
4 dozen Scythe Sheaths, 4 hales Hops,

Now landing cx scli’r Heroine, from Boston, and for 
sale low by WHEELER & GOVE,

•*uv 7. Nelson-street

cagne and take on board a 
Timber and Deals, and carry the 

to a Port in Great Britain. Apply to 
21st July.—2f

Shipwrecks—The barque James, Pcttingell.of this 
port, bound from Philadelphia to Quebec, was wrecked 
on Shag Island, coast of Newfoundland, on Saturday 
night the 20th ot June, in a gale of wind and thick 
weather,—all hands saved. 1 
ship, on her second voyage.

A.brig called the NathanielGraham, from Cork, 
ashore about half an hour after the James, 4 miles to 
the Eastward of the spot where that ship was lost, and 
went to pieces in an hour after she struck. She had 
forty-eight souls on hoard, crew and passengers, of 
whom only seven were saved.

A ship was also reported to he lost about .30 miles 
farther to the eastward, but her name was not known. 
—[ The above intelligence is contained in a letter from 
Capt. Pettingell to Mr. J. Holman, of this city, one 
of the owners of the James.]

At Philadelphia 11th Inst sch’r Cordelia, Crowell ; and at 
New-Aork 14th, brig Haicyon, Crowell, both from this port.

Cleared at New-York (Uh inst. barque Neptune, Hilts, St. 
John, N. B.—At Savannah 2d, ehlp James & Thomas, Pie

.TttWrKibK.R1 m"' ««“s'.
In St. Augustine Bay, Madagascar, March 29, 

whale ship Mary, Hawes, of New-Brunswick, with 
1000 barrels black and 80 of sperm oil.

The brig John M'Callum, Baker, master, in 18 
days from St. John, N. B. laden with lumber, arri
ved at St. George's, on 28th June__Bermuda Gaz.

Ship Tallahassee, at New-York, fell in with, lat. 
47, long. 30, ship Wm. Pitt, of Liverpool, lumber 
loaded, waterlogged and abandoned; masts standing, 
and rudder gone; had been stripped of every thing 
but her anchors and standing rigging.

July 14
J. b H. KINXEA R

QUEBEC FLOUR, &c.he James was a new The subscriber offers for sale on reasonable terms :
\ <T/"h 1) RLS. Fine Fine Middlings Flour 
THU 30 do. Prime PORK,

48 barrels Prime Mess BEEF’.
Now landing from brig Temperance, from Quebec. 

Also, by the Congress :
75 brls. fine Middlings; 15 kegs Tongues.

July 21. JAS. T. HANFORD

511-1
200vas the sepai 

from that of o’rCommissioner
generally known

that the latter office superseded that of Surveyor Ge-
------ which was long held by Sir John
Wentworth, and yielded little or no emolument. Mr. 
Baillio first ca 
with a salary 
from petitions and grants 
in the Province when 
pointment o
annual salary of £900 sterling. The i 
offices wore found incompatible, and \vh 
got his choice of retaining either, he wisely made the 
best selection. Capt. Hurd’s retention of the place 

veyor General, to which he . was appointed, 
short duration, and both situations were again 

filled by their former 
attended by those vascillating systems for the disposal 
of the Crown Lands and F’orests, which followed in 
succession like the waves on the sea shor 
gulphing its precursor, and like it, after 
and noise, ending in froth.

The cons 
were—imm 
struction to

Perhaps it is not

RUM, MEAL, «fcc.
A /"h "DUNS, high proof Jamaica RUM,
:U JL 25 barrels SUGAR,
75 bags Ship Bread ; 120 barrels Corn Meal. 

Now landing, and for sale by
21st July. CROOKSHANK WALKER.

me to this country as Surveyor 
of £250 sterling, and the fee

General 
s arising 

was but a short timeHoliions and
ince when he obtained the additional ap- 
'f Commissioner of Crown Lands, with an 

duties of these 
Baillie Per Schooner Sarah Ann,

From Montego Bay,
The Subscribers are now receiving : 

JAMAICA RUM, SUGAR, MOLASSES, 
el Ginger, Mahogany, Fustic, Lignumviloe, &c. 

21st July. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

HOUSE ON PETERS’ WHARF,
BY AUCTION.

On Saturday, the 1st August next, at noon.
sold by the subscribers, at their Auction Boom 

H|1HE three-story HOUSE, on the South side of 
Peters' Wharf, occupied by Mr. VV. G. Brown, 

as u Tavern and Grocery. The building lias lately 
been well finished for the above purpose, and 
for £42 per annum. Terms—One quarter, Cash ; 
the remainder in one, txvo, and three years, with in
terest and security 

21st July.

was of :
These changes were 

for the disposal
occupant

llati

FOR SALE,
FllHE HOUSE and Premises belong- 
JL ing to the Estate of the late Hen, 

ry Gumming, deceased, in Queen-street 
at present occupied by Dr. Boyle— 

possession will he given on the 1st November next, 
if sold on or before that day—if not, Dr. Boyle will 
let the same from 1st November until 1st May there*

re, each in
due turmoil 4& New ami I'ashioualile floods.

The subscribers have received per ships Athol, from 
London, Beverley and Emigrant, f mm Liverpool, 

Garland, J'rom Greenock, and Ann, from

A N extensive Stock of Fashionable GOODS, 
TX suitable for the Season, which will bo sold 
II hr.lesalc or Retail on the must favourable terms for 
satisfactory payments.

cnees of these untoward circumstances 
iso inconvenience to Mill Owners, ob- 
f imber Merchants and Lumberers, dis

trust and uncertainty in those who wished to acquire 
farming lauds, and consequently the deterioration of 
settlement. A plain person might bo simple enough 
to suppose it an easy matter to draw out the resources 
of the province in a kindly spirit, to husband them 
with economy for the benefit of the people at large, 

o the settler by a humane consideration of 
privations he must endure, a benevolent d 

to alleviate them,and an ardent desire for his success; 
but, alas ! how little he must know of the difficulties 
which mystification produces—of the temper which 
the inflation of office begets—of the profusion which 
cupidity, for sordid purposes, creates—of the contempt 
which unexpected elevation speedily acquires for the 
humble and indigent—and of the prudent philosophy 
which teaches selfishness to seize on all within its 
grasp 1 Yet these, he must learn, have been the bane 
of this Province for years back, and it is 
lately that they received any salutary 
whatever estimation some of the earlier mea 
Sir Archibald Campbell may have been held, 
happy to record that on many late occasions 
acted with a promptitude, energy, and solicitude for the 
general weal that must make a deep' impression on the 
country; ami we can witness an unequivocal expression 
of satisfaction by the people of this County, from recent 
convictions that His Excellency is engaged in the 
prosecution of such vigorous means as will correct the 
long existing mismanagement of the public lands, and 

edy that reckless disregard for the 
perity of the Province, which
the encouragement which is given to the present de

value attached to the timbered tracts of the

RATCIIFORD & LUGRIN.
Arrived at Halifax, on the 14th inst. H. M. S. 

Forte, Commodore Pell, Havana, 13 days, 33 days 
from Jamaica—with the loss of 3 men, and 84 sick on 
board with the yellow fever.

We are sorry to state that the Forte displayed the 
yellow Flag at the Fore yesterday on coming up the 
harbour, and that there has been, and still is, much 
sickness on hoard of her. We believe the only com
munication which has taken place with her has been 
by signals. She has gone into Bedford Basin, and 

Miller's Island—a

Belfast On Tuesday the 4th August, will be sold by the sub
scriber at his Auction Room—without reserve

Also, for Sale or to Let :
The Brick HOUSE and Premises, near the corner 

of Prince William and Queen-streets, belonging to 
the Trustee of the Estate of Andrew Lymburn.— 
If sold, possession will be given immediately,—and 
if not sold, it will be Let until first Mav next.

W. & F. KÎNNEAR, 
Attornies fur Heirs and Trustee.

St. John, 21st July, 1835. _________
TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

J OT No. 48, fronting on the Shore of the Bav 
JLJ of Fundy, in the Parish of Portland, and 
W est Beach, so called—said Lot adjoining the pro
perty of John Dowd, and containing 400 

fâT Terms at Sale 
21st July

to encourag
PARKS &. BEGAN.the isposition 9th June, 1835.

JAS. T. HANFORD.MOLASSES & SUGAR.
1 ^ ILTHDS. Antigua Molasses ; 7 barrels do.

• XL Sugar;—just received by the schoon
er Sarah Ann, via Brier Island, and will be sold on 
reasonable terms as landed, by 

‘23d June. JAS. T. IIANFORD.

osc will landwe supp
pleasant, airy, retired situation, where every 
tion can be paid to them—Halifax Gazette, Ju PIMEiVlX FOUNDRY.

rriHE Subscribers having made arrangements for 
I carrying on the Foundry and Finishing Busi-

----------------— ness, under the F’irm of Thomas Barlow & Co. beg
DEIl schooners Prosperity, Abigail, and Nelson, leave to inform the Public that they arc now prepa- 
L from Halifax,—C5U Brls. Canada fine FLOUR. red lo execute any Orders in the above line, at their 

23d June. JOHN ROBERTSON Establishment on Pond-strect, East side of the Mill
Bridge, where they will cast Ship and Mill Work. 
StovesGrates, Franklins, Ploughs, Sfc. Jack and 
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Turning Lathes, £ c. 
finished in a superior manner.

Orders left at the Foundry, or at the Store of E.
Barlow & Sons, will be punctually attended to._
The Subscribers trust from their endeavours to give 
satisfaction, to merit a share of public patronnée.

THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART, 
GEORGE FLEMMING. 

flgT Three or four active Lads wanted as Appren
tices ; apply as above.

St. John, 1st July, 1835.

From the Quebec Mercury, June 25.
roinir, of B rif«U,ahaslbeenf left at ou^offlce^/one’of' thesuri H ^ regal ar Quarterly Pvç!ff Mfrtin8 nf t,li* Society will

The Jessie, timber laden, left St John, New-Brunawick, on tKvfc-th inst. The rhair will be taken and the business <,f the 
the 14th May, for Belfast, and on the 16th encountered a heavy nSopened, precisely at k, past 7 e. u—The attendance of
gale, which strained the vessel, and occasioned her to make a thl* Temperance and the public generally is respect-
great deal of water. No danger wan apprehended until the 25th fu,|y requested.
May, when a tremendous gale sprang tip from North and East 6/* A collection, in wnl of the funds of the Society, will be 
and the ship was hove to under close reefed mein tnp.ajl nn.1 m«de. By order of the President.
•tonn trysail,—all hands pumping, but the water still gained on Tuesday, July 14. G. 3LATCH, Secretary.

*--»e G.nerel Commit»,, with,. .
cask ol water, all of which were hoisted into the main. top. The 
captain ordered the long boat to be cleared—On Monday the 
vessel began to break up rapidly, and the cargo to float out : 
about V, e. m. the foremast fell through the bottom, until bro't 
up by the lower yard resting on the rail. About 1 an hour af
terwards, the mainmast got out of the step, and shortly after
wards was carried away a few feet above the deck ; by this ac
cident, the provisions secured in the top were lost. The captain 
and crew, 15 in number, with six steerage passengers, then 
embarked in the long boat,.with about five gallons of water, a 
few pieces salt beef, and a little bread, so saturated with salt 
water, that it was of the consistency of pap ; a dog was also ta
ken into the boat, which in the sequel they killed, and the flesh 
devoured, after drinking his blood, which afforded them great 
relief. 1 he compass was unfortunately broke in putting it into 
the boat, so that they had nothing to steer by but the stars and 
the sun. Ellis occurred In lat. 41,30, north ; Ion. 55, 20, wrst- 
( ape Kae being about 450 miles distant. From the time of leav
ing the ship until the Saturday following. May 30, the boat was 
kept before the wind, a very heavy sea running all the time, 
which threatened to swamp the long boat. On this day, James 
Savage, seaman, became insane, ana jumped overboard, all el- 
forts to save him were unavailing. Shortly afterwards, James 
Robinson, seaman, expired, ar.d on the next day, Wm. Robin
son, the cook, also died. On Monday, Mrs. M'Cnrtney, passen- 
ger, anil her two infant children, expired, exhausted witd their 
entiermge. On luesday, Samuel Nurent, a passenger, James 
Scott, apprentice, and William Savage, apprentice, died. On 
Wednesday, at 3 e. m. saw a sail to the E. N. E. which proved 
the Ythan, of Newcastle, Capt. W. Davidson, who received the 
survivors, 12 in number, on board. Hugh Macanelly, seaman, 
died shortly after, and on Thursday, 4th June, John Mullin, 
seaman On the Wednesday following, 10th June, the three 
men whose names appear in the notice of thanks given below, 
were put on board the Wansbeck, Capt. Young. The remain- 
der have since arrived, two have been sent to Hospital, and the 
others are in a weak state from their suffering. The whole of 
before'death eîî|dr8llk “ * WBler 10 exccse» »l‘d became insane 

The following is a list of the survivors,—Capt. Gilmour : W.
Kelly, first mate ; Hugh Smith, second do. ; John M'Nabb.car- 
penter ; Charles Stevens, R. Jones, and Alex. Stuart, seamen :
Andrew Close, apprentice ; Samuel M'Cartuey, husband of the 
female and father of the children who died in the boat ; and 
Margaret Crouch, passengers— M'Cartney has since been taken 
to the Marine Hospital in a very exhausted state, as have two

• We; th* undersigned, being part of the crew of the brig Jes- 
sie, of Belfast, Capt. D. Gilmour, from St. John, N.B. to Belfast, 
which late!y foundered at sea, and being put on board the 
Wansbeck, Capt. Young, of Sunderland, wish to return him our 
sincere thanks for his kindness and attention to us, in our di*. 
tressed circumstances, which, together with hie gentlemanlike 
conduct, will never be erased from our momori»»

check. In
asures of

HATS, HATS.he has
Just received per “ Liverpool” from Liverjtool :

ENTLEMEN’S first, cecond, and third qualities 
V3T of HATS,

Mens’ and Youths’ Plated Hats,
Boys’ and Children’s black, drab & brown liais, 

Together with the remainder of those received by the 
ship Margaret,—and a general assortment of his 

manufacturing, on hand,—will be sold 
sonable terms, wholesale or retail.

SaÊJLT <1*1 fl- ('■ Ot'MMs S—•#//out.
ftnnn tlushels salt,
vfLeLzv/ JLL 40 Chaldrons warranted best 

ORREL COALS; 
rt'fl, from Liverpool, now discliarg-

WM. JARVIS.

munentr;,
>g‘y
the Per ship Anna Ma 

ing at Hatfield's 
;h JulyCrown.—St. Andrews Standard, July 16

C. D. EVERITT.
Cash and the highest prices given for FUIlS,— 

Ground Plaster of Paris for sale.
Market-square, St. John, 23d June-

lit

Tea, Sugar, Flour, Paints, &c.
Just received and for sale by the subscriber ; 

Q/~h / I HESTS fine Congo and Bohea TEAS, 
Ov' KJ 6 small chests genuine Souchong—im

ported expressly for family i 
50 barrels prime Jamaica SUGAR,
50 barrels Canada Fine FLOUR,
Griffin's patent Scythes and Sickles,
2 pipes Malt WHISKEY.

Also—at v

Flour, Corn Meal, Pilch &; Tar.
Just received per sch'r Cordelia, from Philadelphia

T^KLS. IlYE FLOUR,
O V JL> 35 do. CORN MEAL,

30 hall-ditto Superfine FLOUR,
40 barrels PITCH and TAR.

Per sch'r Boxer, J'rom Boston :
A.few dozen best American SCYTHES, 
Barrels dried Apples, (i dozen best Brooms,
5 dozen painted PAILS,
20 setts Wooden

We have much satisfaction in announcing that Ilis 
Excellency the Lieut. Governor, actuated by the 
1-est motives, has given a cheque on the Bank, for the 
repayment of the Milltown Reserve purchase money, 
and has been pleased to appoint John McAllister, 
Esq. and others to superintend its application__Ibid.

English Feather.
rpilE subscriber wishes to make known to his 
-L customers in St. John, and the Province gener

ally, that he has received by the late arrivals from 
England, a lot of very superior London LEATHER, 
which he is ready to make up to order at the short
est notice

ass’td sizes,Mn. Editor,—I understand that it is the Intention of some 
yeunjr gentlemen of enterprising spirit, to form themselves into 
n " 1 oath's Debuting Society,'' if they are sufficiently enrourn- 
ged in the attempt. The xvant of such an institution has long 
been felt, and Its originators well deserve the acknowledgments 
of rising talent. I believe It is Intended to mako the above So
ciety susceptible of yielding much real and soliil benefit, by the 
ninny Interesting subjects which will be introduced for discus- 
bien. I fervently wish that those who have commenced the 
lormetion, will not relinquish their creditable undertaking ; 
but persevere, and I have no doubt success will attend their 
efforts. Let not diffidence in any case retain her hold of them ; 
but let them boldly and at once express their intentions pub
licly. I am, sir, A Friend to Talent.

St. John, 14th July, 1835.

J. O’DONNELLY, 
Corner of Prince llrm. and Princess-streets 

opposite the Bank of New-Brunswick.,

reduced 
ow, and blue PAINTS, ofWhite, black, green, y 

excellent qualityyj 12th May, 1835.

Furniture Establishment.
14th July OHN V. THURGAR Measures.

Per brig Halcyon, from Nrw- York :
20 half-barrels Geaescc Superfine FLOUR,
30 barrels Pilot and Navy BREAD,
30 hall-barrels and kegs best Bui ter Crackers,
10 dozen best BROOMS; 5 do. brush ditto,
3 tierces White BEANS__For sale by

DANIEL C. PERKINS, 
iVo. 5 South Market Wharf.

CANADA FLOUR, «fcc.
Per “ British Tar."

Now landing from the above Vessel :
KflO DItLS- Fineund Middlings FLOUR,ijUU 49 barrels Biscuit,

110 boxes SOAP. F'or sale by
RATCHFORD & LU

.TAMES GANNAWAY
T17ISHES to inform the public in genera!, that 
vf he carries on the CABINET-MAKING bu

siness, in all its brunches, in the House directly oppo
site Mr. Disbrow’s brick building, Germain-street, 
where he sells Furniture of the best quality on the 
most reasonable terms.

HëS’ All orders from the Country punctually at- 
tended to. 19th May.

TYcw Boarding IBohm*.
TVFRS. WILSON begs leave most respectfully to 
-LvJL inform her friends and the inhabitants of* St. 
John, that she has opened a BOARDING HOUSE 
for permanent and transient Boarders, in that 
House in Prince William-street, formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Cook, and hopes by strict attention to 
a share of public patronage.

St.Jolm, May 19th, 1835.

July 14MARRIED,
On Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 

Mr. 1 homas M* Avity, to Isabel!, youngest daughter 
of the late Thomas Sandall, Esquire.

Same evening, by the same, Mr. Nathan L. Hamp
ton, to Frances Maria, fourth daughter of Mr. Tho
mas Addison, of this city.

On Saturdsy evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 
Alfred Ludlow, FIsquirc, of New-York, to Jane Mu- 
jia, youngest daughter of David Hatfield, Esquire, of

GRIN
30tli June.

(^NOTICE.
r IMTE Subscriber intending to leave the Province, 
-L requests that all accounts against him may he 

handed in on or before the 10th August next, and nil 
those indebted to him are desired to make immediate 
payment, otherwise their accounts will be plated in 
the hands of an Attorney forthwith 

1Ith July

ENGLISH CHEESE.
Receivedp,r Sir Robert [I. Dick,J’rom Liverpool 
\ FEW Hampei• of English CHEESE.

». Also—15 hogsheads BRANDY.
7th July. JOHN WALKER.

FLOUR, BEEF, «fc PORK.Charles Stbvins, 
Rom-:nT Jonks, 
John M'Nabb.

WILLIAM WYMOND
At Fredericton, on the lltli inst. by the Rev. J. 

Birkmyre, A. M., Mr. Michael C. Harris, to Miss 
Sophia Louisa Charlton, both of St. Mary's Parish.

The subscribers offer for sale low—the Cargo of the 
sch'r Prudent, Captain Billing sby, from Quebec: 

4/10 DARRELS Canada Fine F’LOUR, 
iUU I) 80 ditto Prime BEEF,

30 Barrels Prime 
20 ditto PORK : on early anp 

MA UK AY, BR'OTl
LANDING,

Per brig P. I. Nevius, from Baltimore :
A ft/i "DRLS. Superfine and Fine FLOUR, 

JD 50 half do. do. ditto,
204 brls. Rye FLOUR; 200 do. Corn Meal,
100 do. Navy ami Pilot BREAD.
50 do. Tar and Pitch ; 5 tierces RICE.

D. & P. HATFIELD.

Pocket Miook Lost.
T OST in this City, about a month ago 
J-2 Morocco POCKET BOOK, containing 
Notes of Hand,—one a joint Note for £4 10s! 
drawn by Caleb Wetmore and John O’Connell, in 
favour ot Moses Kenney, and dated 1st Nevember, 
1833, with an endorsement on the buck lor £3; the 
other for £25, with interest, drawn by Thomas Ilen- 
shaw, in favour of Robert Wetmore, dated 1st June, 
1833, and endorsed by Loth parties to the Subscriber. 
There was also a 4s. Corporation Note in the Pock
et Book.—All persons are cautioned against purcha
sing said Notes of Hand, as they are of no value to 
any person lint tho owner. — A reasonable reward 
will be paid the finder of the same, on returning 
them to the Subscriber.

Quebec, June 24th, 1835.

MAILS.
Mess dittDIED,

On Saturday morning, Mr. Adam Wilson, in the 
54th year of his age, leaving a wife and six ehil 
to lament their loss.

At Milltown, St. Stephen, on the 26th June, Mr 
Stephen B. Lovejoy, aged 30 years.

At St. 1 homas in the East, Jamaica, on the 25th 
Mar, of apoplexy, the Hon. GuoacE Cutuuert, 
President of the Council for that Island__He was for

plie
MONDAY.

TUESDAY
For Fredericton, at 11

IERs’R: COJuly 7
Freehold Property for Sale.

Sgafl. rilHAT large and commodious Brick 
i Tiivitii BUILDING in St. John-street, 

owned by the Subscriber, and adjoining 
the extensive Brick Stores of Xehemiah 

Merritt, Esquire.—There are a large and convenient 
Store and back Room on the lower flat, and four 
Rooms each on the second, third, and fourth flats, 
with a spacious Garret. In rear of the House is a 
small Yard, in which there is a constant supply of 
excellent fresh Water, and a convenient Wood House.

ffcfr Should these Premises not be sold by Private 
Bargain before Saturday the first of August next, they 
will on that «lay he offered at Public Auction; and if 
not then Sold, will be Let fur a term of Five Y 

l-’or terms and further particulars, apply to
WILLIAM WYMOND,

on the premises.

From Halifax, Digby, Ac., by the Boat 
For St. Andrews and Eastport, by the Boat, at 8 p. m 

WEDNESDAY.
For Halifax, Miramirhi, &c. &c., at I p. m.
For Fredericton, Quebec, and Gage Town,
From St. Andrews, bv land, at 10 a. m.

many yaars President of the Council, and on two oc
casions administered the Government of that Island 
with credit and satisfaction.

THURSDAY.
From Fredericton, Quebec, &c., at 1 P. M.
From St. Andrews, by the Boat.
For St. Andrews and Eastport, at 8 p. m.

SATURDAY.
F rom Halifax, Miramichi, F’redcriiton, &c. at 10 a. m. 
From St. Andrews, by the Boat. /
For St. Andrews, by land, at 8 p. m. 

or Halifax, Annapolis, &c., at 7

EDWIN FAIRWEATHER 
3t. John, 7th July, 1835.—3f p

Steam Boat J\‘otice.
jÉÉ flort of Safnt Hofjn. EDWARD DRURY,

From Sheffield, Yorkshire, England,
CINEHAL HABDWAEBKAH,

Denier in warranted Tools, Snws, Files, Car
penters' and Coopers’ Tools, tcc. Ac.

( Tool Chests fitted up for'Gentlemen, Fanners, $c. 
ready Jor use.)

"V^IT'ILL shortly have on hand an assortment of
V v superior CUTLERY, of erery description.._

E. 1). pledges himself to have none but such Goods 
as he can with confidence recommend, at the 
reasonable terms.

ARRIVED,
24Ô. Monday »l,ip Margaret, Kllii, Locdon, 

Crookshnnk & Walker, ballast.
246. Wednesday, Transport Ship Prince Regent, 

Holton, Cork, 38 days—with the first division 
ot the 43d Regiment.

247. Friday, ship Sedulous, Pierce, Exeter, 4G—W. 
II. Street Ranney, merchandize.

248. Edmond, Strang, Philadelphia, 6—J. Wiihart,

A™TN fut,lrn » STEAMER will
vTTffrnwftfct * ,ily Three times n week to 

and St. Andrews.—go
ing also to St. Stephens on the Monday and Friday 
trips,—and returning on the following days. A Boat 
will also go twice a week to Digby and Annapolis as 
formerly, on Mondays and Fridays,—returning on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

58—

1 he Office will lie open on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings Iron, half-past 7 till 8 o’clock,—mid from 
half-past 6 till 8 on S 
above Mails.

21st July, 1835.

aturday evenings, to close the
CHARLES DRURY,

9th June, 1635.
Post Master STORE TO LET.

f ill ) LET,—That commodious STORE in Prince 
JL William-street, formerly occupied by Messrs. 

Angus M'Kenzic, & Co. F’or terms, apply to
JOHN WALKER.

Provincial Vaccine Establishment.
Central Station—SAINT John. 

TNOCTOR BOYD will give attendance at his 
residence ill Prince William-street, from 11 to 

12 o’clock on Tuesday and Fbidat in each week, 
for the jiurpose^of Vaccinating the Poor, Gratis.

JAMES WIIITNEY.249. Brig Thomas & Willia 
24—II. Rankin & Co.

250. John & Mary, Coxon, Belfast, 49— R. Rankin 
& Co. passen

m, Roed, Newfoundland, 
ballast.

St. John, 24th July, 1835

For LIVERPOOL, St. John, May 19th, 1835.
TO LET,

npiIAT well known Stand for Business, in lving- 
X Street., occupied by Henry Blakslke, Jun.,‘a 

superior situation for transacting Country Trade.— 
Persons wishing such a stand will enquire at the 
Store of BLAKSLEE ^ ESTEY,

North Market ll'/iarj 
9th June.

CIRCULAR SAWS.251. Temperance, Dickson, Quebec, 24__J
ford, flour, beef, and pork.

252. Clorindu, Carr, St. Kilt: 
ar, and molasses

The fine A 1 copper-fastened ShipT. Han

ts, 16—S. Gould, rum,

-j'ttiorM/ur’ R0Uh"' QUebee'27

”5<' B‘St’ BOlt°"' 4-Wheel« & Gee,

L. I). having had twenty-five years’ experience in 
the use ol these Saws, on a large scale, offers his ser, 
vices to fit it and instruct in the use o.‘ them, (br
ing acquain ed with their intricacies,) on the premises 
of any Gentleman or Company, on reasonable terms.

All Saws tilted up by E. D. will l«e warranted 
to answer the purpose intended, or no charge made.

*** Store in St. John-street.
St. John, N. B. June 23, ISÜ5__;t

Sir Robert II. Dick,
21st

_______ Joseph Hamm, Commander ;
Will sail on or about the 25th instant. F'or Pas
sage, (having two elegantly finished Cabins, with 
every necessary accommodation for Passengers,) up. 
ply to Captain Hamm, on hoard, or at the Store of 

7th July. JOHN ROBERTSON.

sugi
Sat 20 PZ^rokT;îüüî’iMè.”

Received per schooner Fox, from Halifax 
RATCHFORD

253.

For sale 
& LUGRIN.by

21st July
*** Rum Sellers need not apply

party of young mm 
rted from Campobello 

Wheni pi
sst named Island, the Lotit 
party were drowned. The 
dves by holding on to ^ q 
e from Campobello to their 
two miles. The names of 
xander Tinker, aged 16— 
hankful Wilson, 16—all of 
•lies Sally Ann Chaplin, of 
le names of those saved are, 
arker, and Maria Wilson

ensure excursion

allem, an honest and indus- 
■ntally drowned lately, and 
alls in the River Lepreaux 
>f his age, and has lef 
ir small children, his aged 
cripple,) to mourn the loss

upport—His remains 
n the 10th ult.—Courier

m Liverpool of tho 27th 
state, that in consequence 
at Mr. Poulett Thompson 
motion in the House of Iee on the Timber Duties, 

it ships to Quebec had ob-

t having complied with tho 
Act passed in tho 3d and
eign, entitled “ An Act to 
Iritish Possessions abroad,"
ordered “ that the Danish 
of the British Possessions 
7 to which they belong, e 
t country, and may exporL i 
ions, to bo carried to any

1

illent enquiry is «till rxperien 
are fast reducing from an ex- 

A cargo of good St. Johu Pine 
•k ; the first tots sold as high as 
an 22d. per foot can be realized. 
I the planks at 3d. per foot of'2 
blanks, per John Porter, from 

‘2%d. to 2%d. with Red Oak 
thousand. Hardwood is very
so also is Quebec Oak__Baltic

idy sale, and at higher rates ; 
g sold this week a little under 
air demand at our quotations.

p of Great 
it of physical science, np- 
in Great Britain comraeu- 
ance. The ordnance map, 
ich is so much desired, is a 
ile territory of Great Bri- 
bs to the mile, 
e Government has employ- 
service, and furnished tho 
the best exeention of tho 
» of the surface are accu- 
metrical observation when

n ce Ma Britain

In the to-

and direction of all tho 
undworkid. Upon a 

most eminent geologists 
j'eof the mineral structure 
iis magnificent geological 
jve the exact height of all 
irection, the courses of all 
ocalitics, with their extent, 
lie deposites and geological 
nceive of a more noble un
existence so m 
— Washington

any physical 
Nat. Intel.

inetDick.

yal Gazette.]

'bedericton, July 13. 
rened this day by the High 
ork, for the purpose of ta- 
rtain measures relative to 
the Counties of York and 
lier purposes as to the said 
r and expedient ; 
was called to the Chair. 
Berton, Esq., Mr. George 
lecretary to the Meeting, 
ns were moved by James 
l by W. J. Bedell, Esq. : 
int prosperous condition of 
Carleton, both in a Com- 
oint of view, is principally 

the said Counties, in the 
ed Lumber.
i produced a large annu.il 
nue of this Province, and 
established system, to be

irplus of the Casual Reve- 
is shewn by the accounts 
Assembly, render it inex
revenue to adopt any 
vn Lands, when such new 

injure the trade of tho

is of timber lands which 
ject of négociation in tho 
rried into effect, will be 
urious consequences, not 
i Counties, but also to the

n Lands in these Counties, 
the said Counties should 

id by the Provincial Gov-

îe fullest confidence 
Governor, and feel 
s no other object 
ountry and tho protection ^ 
aple trade.
lat an humble and respect- 
o Hiq Excellency, embo- 
oregoing Resolutions, and 
take the subject into his 
and to give such orders as 
fd evil ; and that Mr. L. 
id Mr. DibWee be a Coei- 

and forward it thro‘

ns were then moved as an 
ng, by G. F. S. Berton, 
F. E. Beckwith : 
ner in which the Timber

been received 
„ are mainly 

ig causes—the want of ca- 
imbercr, to enable him to 
isearies at cash prices, and 
supplies by the merchants, 
: they incur in furnishing 
>f but little, or perhaps no 

the uncertain returns of

carried oni in the Prov 
d loss of theinjury an 

! profits have li. 
effects which

it receive the benefit which 
nanufacture of timber, un- 
the pursuit, and then the 

ive the reward of their la* 
l incur the risk of the spe-

i this effect, it is desirable 
ital into the Provi 

able means in7,
the

Legislat
as induced the Provincial 
plication for sales of Tim- 
sound policy, and, if pur- 
lunds, will bring large a- 

untry, and tend to the 
ity of the Pr

he

irosper 
be preiented to His 

overno
Ex-

r, praying that he 
Fiome Government 

mtry of tolling Timbered 
as Lands for Agricultural 

i by the Crown, 
iloptiug tho amendment, it 
i by a largo majority.

Z
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NOW LANDING,
r Q ELS.. Navy Bread; 7 
«*<3 .13 53 linlf-du. Wine Bis 

14G kegs Lemon Crackers,
2 large chests Boliea TEA,

19, hogsheads And 7 tierces SUGAR,
‘2 casks 8 and 10 inch Bushed BLOCKS, 

J5 coils CORDAGE, ast'd—For sale hr 
CROOKSHANK

New Spring Goods.THE SUBSCRIBERA NEW AND EXTENSIVE STUCK UF
BRITISH GOOD».

The Subscriber has just returned from England, and 
has imported by the late arrivals from London and 
Liverpool—

1*8 Bales and Packages of BRITISH 
GOODS.

Which he has selected with the greatest care, and now 
offers them wholesale and retail at the lowest prices 
in this country, as may be seen by the following list

y *j0 Ü sistingof Prints beginning at 4d per 
yard ; 4-4 Muslins at 7d per yard ; Regatta Shirting 
<)J ; Furniture Prints 10s 0.1 piece.

855 Pieces Cottons, consisting of Factory cot
tons at 3»d per yard ; Bleached Shirtings 4jd ; Bed- 
ticks 5d Scotch Homespuns 6d ; Apron Checks 8d ; 
Cotton Toilinct X’estiug Is ; Grandrille Nankeen Gd.

1350 Dozen Hosiery, 
cotton ball hose at 4id ;
5d pair ; Women's Kid Gloves 71 ; Men's t 
dies* finest French and Dundee Kid,Gloves

Kusuratuc Notices. 7 do. Pilot do.,ffijoreceired per brig Ann, from Liverpool^ ^ 

DIZE, consisting of, among oth JAMES DUNN
Has received per Athoi., from London, a great variety 

of Fashionable GOODS,
— among which are the following, viz—

AS ES Straw, Tissue, and Tuscan Bonnets ; a 
large assortment of Ribbons, plain, plaid, water

ed, and embossed ; Gros de Napie Silk, assorted co
lors; black, white, and colored Satin ; Sarsnets, do. 
do. ; black and colored Bomlmzeen and Norwich 
Crape ; black lace Veils ; black, white, green and 
brown gauze do. ; plain and flowered Pelercnos ; 
gauze Handkfs. and Scarfs ; Thibet wool, rockspun, 
silk, satin, Cashmere, worsted and cotton Shawls ; 
crape, salir., silk and rockspun Ilandkfs ; gentlemen’s 
black and fancy neck and pocket handkerchiefs ; do. 
velvet and silk Stocks ; gent's., ladies, misses, and 

white, and fancy colored Gloves ;
, rockspun, cotton, worsted and lambs wool 

ilain and fancy colored Hose ; gents, do. do. half 
Vose ; misses and children's white and colored cotton 
and lambs wool do. ; jaconet, bobbinnet. and book 
Muslins ; printed, painted and colored Muslins ; plain 
and colored Ginghams ; plain and figured Blonde ; 
gauze ; thread &i macklin laces and edgings ; wrought 
Caps and Collars ; infant’s caps and frock-waists ; 
white and colored Stays ; ^prnsols and Umbrellas ; 
rued. Quilts and Counterpanes ; white and broxvn 
cottons, bedtick, checks ; London Prints and furni- 

Calico ; white, red, and Salisbury Flannel ;
Blankets, Carpeting, and hearth rugs ; assorted co
lored CLOTHS, 'Cnrsenets and Lasting ; white and 
printer} Can toons ; Drills and Moleskin do. do. „ _

?Ms!ria8die“emUse^Aand ihildTen^SHOEs'and A BELTS, a very safe and convenient article 
BOOTS,—With a variety of other articles too tc- particularly recommended to the use of inexperienced 
dious to enumerate. swimmers.—For sale by I. DUh 1'.

The whole of the above will be sold as low for 
Cash and approved payments as any goods offered in 
this mnrkevdf the same quality.

5th May, 1835.

Protection, JUarine and hire In
surance Agencj.

rrtllE subscriber being duly authorized by the JL Phot ACTION Otficc, of Hartford, Connecticut, 
to issue Policies of Insurance ns well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Build
ings and other property, against loss or damage by 
File—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other pe 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
.—The Protection Office lias carried on business 
for several years past ill the Provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Canada, well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insu
rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
and amount to be covered, will be required.

Office of the Agent upon the second boor it: the 
sr„re of .Messrs. Blakslcr & Estey, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at ail 
business hours

2000 pieces of India hook, tamboured hook, jaconet 
cnrttbiic, Swiss mull, and medium Muslins; 
pieces printed Calicos, 
dozen Cotton Handkerchiefs,

Checks, Shirting Stripes, and
500 & WALKERJune 1G.‘2U0
‘200 pieces Apron 

Homespuns,
Regatta and Striped SHIRTS,

pieces Regatta Shirtings, 
ditto 3-1. 0-1 Merinos, Borobazetts, and Shnl- 
loons; 100 dozen Barcelona, Bandanna, and 
iancy Silk Handkerchiefs,

200 dozen assorted white and printed cotton and 
worsted HOSIERY,

100 ditto gents, and ladies’ black and fancy colored 
and Berlin Gloves,

1000 pair ladies' and children's assorted BOOTS 
and SHOES,

Flour, Corn Meal, Bread, Beans, &c.
Now landing ex sch'r Friend ihip, Garrick, master, 

from Philadelphia,—at North Market Wharf .- 
ARRELS RYE FLOUR,
75 do. CORN MEAL,

50 Bags round Yellow CORN.
30 Barrels Navy BREAD; 20 do. best Pilot do. 

of BEANS.
—IN STORE—

100 boxes 8x10,10x12, and 10x14 Window GLASS, 
10 Tierces fresh RICE,
50 Barrels PITCH and TAR,
50 do. English HERRINGS,
10 do. Prime Mess Irish PORK,

market prices, by
WHEELER &

FLOUR, ALE, &c.
Now landing ex sch'r Espei'ance from Quebec :

17HNE and Middlings Flour ; llhds. and barrels 
JL1 fine ALE; Bag$,BARLEY—for sale by 

June 23d. R'ATCHFOIW S>- LUGRIN.

1(H) dozen
100Printed COTTONS, coursons owning 100

150 B
2 Tierces

Ki i children’s black, 
ladies’ silkug of Meu's Grey| 

White cotton hose 
s and- La-

white buck and-Woodstock Gloves ; Ladies' worsted, 
mohair, angola, silk and lamb’s wool, and open ankle 
cotton, all much below the usual prices.

310 Ladies Swiss Summer Dresses, including a 
few of the Kent Royal Sateen Dresses.

IDG Pieces Camhricks aAd Muslins, cmisisling of 
Glazed Cambrics at Gd ; Jaconet Muslins IOd ; cross- 
barr’d Cambrics 8d ; also a variety of iancy printed 
book Muslin Window blinds.

1 IS Pieces best Broad C loths and CassiiperoB.
85 Ends fancy Silk, t 'assimei e, and Toilin'et Vest- 

030 Pieces New and Fashionable'Ribbons. . 
Pieces of Carpeting, consisting of Brussels 4s 

Gd, common 4-4 carpet 2s 8d, 3-4 common \ enetian 
stair do. IOd, strong hemp ditto 1 Id, 4-4 hemp lsfltl, 
4-4 Indian Matting at Is Gd. V •

96 Pieces finest Saxon, Welch, and English Wool 
Flannels.

Ü5 P=. Moleskins, Pantaloon Cords and Stripe's 
Jeans, Velveteens, Velvets, &c.

15 Packets black and white Crapes, 4-4 black 
crape Is 10 yard;

04 Pieces Silks, consisting of fashionable colors 
plain and figur'd Gros de Naples, sarsnets, crimped 
and embossed bonnet satins,—the plain Gros de Na
ples beginning in price at Is 9d yard.

115 Pieces plain and fancy French Ginghams 9d.
1U8 Pieces Plain and Twill’d Silk Pocket hand

kerchiefs, including a few very superior black silk 
Brussels aud Ducape Cravats.

25 Dozen Thibet and Cotton 
beginning at 7d each, Thibet 6s Gd.

278 doz. cotton Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs 
cket do 3d.

eonmsli
Ladies’-

tlemen’s silk Velvet, black and fancy200 dozen
Silk S ,

1 case_containing an assortment of Gro de
Naps and fancy Haberdashery,

5 cases Waterproof Beaver, and Silk and Plated 
HATS ; 1 case as;, or ted Lines and Twines, 

foolscap, pot, letter, and wrapping Paper,

For sale at lowest
GOVE.June 2.

ANGUS M’KENZIE, Agent.
St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835. ti cases

and Stationery,
With a great variety of small Wares.

capt and jewelled GOLD 
» ;
ditto.—(Warranted. )

JOHN KERR.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut.

HE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
fur tin1 above Insurance Company, will issue 

Polit ic-and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the ! ■ .ruler A cut, E. D. W. RatviifoiU), Esii. \ 1er 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cave.,es while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks. Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of ; 
in good standing,— 
the survey of 
cm which Jnsyr; 
assured,—Appli- 
Other parts of the Province, 
and the P

Two Patent-lever, 
WATCHES 

Two ditto Silver 
3d June, 1835.

T Patent Bathing Belts.l FEW of the Patent Airvkoof Bathing'"'TI
SPRING GOODS.

The subscribers are now receiving from ships Barlow 
from Loudon, «ni Isabella from Liverpool;

B5. Cotton Warp.; 105 pcs, 
i Cottons ; 50 pieces Grey Twist, 

108 do. Scotch Homespuns, 100 do. Cotton Prints, 
20 do. Broad Cloths, first

9th June, 1885.

3000 L JUST ARRIVED,
40 Boxes Mould Candles.

LOCKHART ,$• CRANE.

Prince WiKam-street,mium as any similar institution 
give personal attendance to 

premises, ,Yc. in the City and vicinity, 
ranee is d cm red, free of charge to the 

it ions in writing (post paid) from all 
describing the situation 

roperlv to be Insured, will receive prompt 
; the correctness of which description shall 

on all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.
The Ætxa Insuran» k Company was Incorpora

ted in 1819__Capital S20U.000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than §35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 

reputation the Office has acquired for 
liberality in the adjustment and pay- 

additional pledge to entitle 
die patronage.
A. BALLOCH, Aymt.

-Will quality, assorted,
30 dozen fancy Regatta Shurts,
30 do. common cotton do. ; 20 do. red flannel do. 
20 do. blue twill’d do. 30 do. booten Trousers, 
30 do. moleskin Trousers ; 15 do. duck do.
15 do. moleskin and boerteen Jackets,
18 do. duck Frocks ; 12 do*quilling Vests,
18 do. toilinct Vests $ 18 do. swnnsdown do.

JAMES HOLMAN
Has just received per brig St. Mungo, from London, 

part of liis Spring Supply of fashionable and well 
selected* British, French, and East In^ia

GOODS,
07i8isting of—

\ LARGE quantity of Ladies’ fashionable Ber- 
lin, Tuscan and Dunstable Bonnets ; boys’ 

cloth Caps, (with fancy tops) ; do. leather Belts; In- 
-Rubber Braces assorted colored silk Girdles and

Ties,

June 9.
LIME JUICE and SHRUB, 

w TTHD8. Lîmb Juice, and 5 hogsheads eu- 
O XX perior Shrub, just received per schooner 
Henry Robert, from Jamaica, and for sale by 

9th June. JAMES T. HANFORD.

Tl U M, Sugar, Molasses, and Lignumvitæ 
JLV Cargo of the Schooner Henry Robert, 
Jamaica,—for sale by 

9tb June.

attention

10 do. Soul Investors,
100 boxes mould Candles ; 100 boxes Soap,

5 cases mens’ best water proof and other Hats. 
For sale ut a small advance by the piece or package.

Per brig Isabella,from Hull:
100 kegs White FAINT ; 50 do. Black do. ;
4t) ditto Red do. ; 40 do. Yellow do.
25 ditto Green do. ; 72 pots Green do.
10 cxvt. PUTTY—in Madders ;

Paint OIL, BRICKS, and COALS.
-^-6n hand—

1 ANCHOR, 5 cwt. ; 1 do. 7$ cwt. ;
2 do. 9 cxvt. ; 1 dy. 10 cwt. ; 1 do. 101 cwt. ; 2 
11 cwt. ; 1 do. 12 cwt. ; 1 do. 13cwt. ; I do. 14 ct 
1 do. 15 cwt. „ . .

1 £ inch CHAIN, 45 fathoms ; 1 J inch do 
fathoms ; 1 15-1G inch do. 75 fathoms ; 1 one and 
one-sixteenth inch do. 90 fathoms ; 1 1^ inch do. 90 
fathoms ; 2 tons OAKUM ; 100 coils Cordage ; 
50 brls. Navy BREAD, with a variety 
Goods. MACK AY, BROTHERS

St. John, 9th May, 1835.

Shawls—the cotton
tier
forTassels for gentlemen’s Cloaks ; ladies’ Opera 

satin and gymp Bra»>lets, black and gold Nedcl 
a great variety of Artificial Flowers ; black and co
lor’d silk Gimp and Fringe ; ladies’ color’d Barcelo
na, Damask, Diana, printed Satin, Rock-spun and 
Thibdt Handkerchiefs and Shawls; French, Zebra 
and China Crape do. do. ; gentlemen’s plaid Genoa 
Cravats ; do. fine linen Collars ; figured and plain 
silk Stocks ; black silk Florentine ; color'd and black 
figured and plain Gro de Nap ; black Bombazine ; 
black Crape ; figured and plain white and color’d 
Bobliinett ; cotton and thread Lace ; muslin footing ; 
Grecian Lace; Leno ; ladies’ white and black printed 

cy cotton Hose ; children's printed and fancy 
cotton half hose ; children’s Grecian Boots ; ladies’ 
fancy braided color’d Kid Gloves ; black lace Veils ; 
white and color'd plain and figured Gauze X eils ; 
black and colored silk and worsted Braids ; plain and 

Ribbons; black 
Laces ; Bind-

CROOKSHANK WALKER.
—cravats 6d each, po< 

dozen Ladies’ St THE SUBSCRIBERBonnets—including a few 
children's bonnets and hats, assorted in six dozen cases.

35 dozen Jean Stays and French Corsets.
24 doz. Loudon made Regatta Shirts—36s dozen.
85 doz. Military and Travelling silk blocks, in

cluding a few Men’s and boys Kid Stocks, common 
plain blacks silk stocks at Is.

85 dozen Cotton, Silk, and Indian rubber braces, 
brace ends, and pantaloon straps.

12 doz. boys patent leather Belts at 5d.
12 doz. Gentlemen's and Ladies Silk 

360 dozen Tapes.
12 doz. Ladies’ wood, ivory, pearl, and shell 

mounted Parasols, beginning at 6s. 3d.
115 lbs. Tailors’ best Raven sewing SILK.
1350 cross Buttons, comprising the patent flexible 

shank silk Button Is Gd to Is 8 gross, Gilt buttons 
at Is 4d. gross. 100 doz. XVadding, 2s dozen.

GO M. best quality gold and silver E\ e Needles.
400 dozen G ply Cotton Reels, warranted of the 

best vitality and o/’200 and 300 yards length
2 cwt. cotton Candle XVick and sewing cotton 

Balls. 15 doz. white quilts and col’d counterpanes,
158 doz. best Loudon made Ivory Dressing and 

Imperiial Combs—ivory at 3s 5d doz. and Dressing or 
rack do. 2s 9d.

4G doz. Lace and Gauze Veils, China Gauze hand
kerchiefs and scarfs.

Mordan’s patent steel Pens, with holders, Is

50
Has received per ships Isabella and Beverley, from 

Liverpool, and Wolfe's Cove, from Greenock :
/^ASKS Red WINE,

O 5/ X-V 50 qr. casks Polignac White WINE,
3 tons bolt Copper, from £ to 1} inch,
1 ton Composition SPIKES, 7i to 9 inch,

13 tons CORDAGE, 24 do. IRON,
30 pieces Osnaburgs, 70 bolts Canvas,

250 pieces grov Cottons, 100 pieces white Cotton, 
180 boxes SOAP,
100 bags Spikes, assorted.

May 12. JOHN ROBERTSON.

premium, 
promptness and
incut of Losses, requires no 
it to a liberal share ofpubli

1 do. 8 cwt ;St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.
XVEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
rriHFi Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
I that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rate&than heretofore ; aud also, to is- 
New Policies at the reduced rales for all Insuran- 

cfleeted, at the termination of the Present Po
lities, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
St. John, March 8. 1831. Agent and Attorney

60Umbrellas
and fan8s each.

of other 
& CO. THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received per ship Isabella, from Liverpool, 
"I flALE Deep Sea LINES,JL _I5 40 dozen St. Peters Col Lines,

3 dozen Hand Lead Lines, 12 do. Log Lines, 
80 do. Mackerel Lines,
2 kegs Pump Tacks, 2 do. Scupper Nails,
] ton Hand and Deep Sea Leads,

50 dozen Sail Twine.
12th May.

oes now
figured satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons.; black 
silk Velvet ; worsted, cotton and silk Laces; Bind
ings ; bed laces ; cotton reels; mending cottons and 
worsted; xvhite and black Cane Buckram ; satin pi
ping ; sewing silks ; plated thimbles ;
Work Boxes, (rose-wood and painted) ; 1 

color’d and white jean Stays ; do 
do. color’d

SPRING GOODS.
Per ship Margaret, from Liverpool, the subscriber has 

received a valuable and carefully selected assortment 
of BRITISH GOODS, comprising 

Çf OIECES grey and white Shirtin 
Ad9}\r I 150 ditto printed Calicos—fas 

able colors; 6 hales best cotton Twist,
2 cases Silk Goods ; 1 bale Flannels,
Gentlemen's Fine and Superfine Hats,
Fine and Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Irish Linens, Tick, Moleskins,
Mottled Jean, Grandrill and Union Stripes, 

bolts Canvas, Cordage assorted,
30 tons refined and common Iron,

100 bars Copper, 2 cases Sheet Copper,
50 kegs assorted Nails, 150 boxes Glass, 

boxes Candies, 150 ditto Soap.
Also, Afloat—4500 Bushels Fine SALT.

IN STORE :
STAVES,

ladies’ fancy 
ndDRY GOODS,

Hardware and Groceries,
For sale by the subscriber at a small advance. 

DRY GOODS.
IDA DIECES Moleskin ; 400 lbs. Linen 
J 1/ 1 Thread, assorted colors ; 50 pieces 
■white and striped Cantooris ; 100 white Quilts ; 200 

panes ; 250 gross gilt Buttons ; green 
i Covers ; 3 pieces Scotch C ARPET- 
s Bandanna Handkerchiefs

ladies’ a 
. do. black 

Boots ; silk 
and silk

gs, children’s
and color'd lasting Shoes ;
Umbrellas and Parasols ; children’s cotton ----
Parasols ;—together with a variety of other articles, 
which will be sold at low prices.

Prince William-street, May 5, 1835.

JAMES OTTY.

Per Athol, from London,
The subscriber has received :

CASKS refined SUGAR,
100 boxes Caudles ; 3 chests Indigo, 

G cases Sheathing Copper,
.‘30 lihds. boiled Oil ; 5 cases 
20 pieces West of England 

assorted colors, 
ten Sealotte travelling Caps, 
to ladies’ Hose.

JAMES HOLMAN
Has just received per ship Margaret, from Liverpool, 

and brig Garland, from Scotland, the remainder of 
his Spring Supply of fashionable GOODSt viz : 

(JIBCES superfine black, blue, brown and 
/5U T olive Broad CLOTHS; 2 cases gents, 
fashionable superfine Beaver HATS ; 350 pieces fa
shionable and neat pattern CALICOS ; 60 ditto 

20 ditto assorted co

white Counter; 
and blue Table 
IN G ; 00 piece 
box and

IOCGd dozen
A few good quality portable XVriting Desks, 

Dressing Cases, XVutch Stands, French Reticules, &c.
Also, a fine selection of sample patterns double piy 

Brussels Carpet. Persons wishing a superior article 
in Carpeting, can have any of these patterns imported 
to order in the autumn by leaving their orders before

cis ; 15 dozen 
Umbrellalias ; 7

dozen Parasols ; 300 pieces Ribbons, GO pcs. Prints, 
50 dozen Women’s white and fancy cotton llose, 50 
dozen Men’s white and fancy cotton Socks ; pieces 
black, blue, green, drab &, olive superfine CLOTHS ; 
pieces drab and fancy Cassimi 
mid Sattinetts ; .......... »...
Homespuns, and Cottons.

Umbrellas ; 1 dozen silk Christy’s HATS, 
Broad CLOTHS,

if 0

200 .lit 
April 28the 20th June.fancy Cassimerls ; pieces Cassinetts 

Linen and Cotton Bed Tick ; Checks,
JOHN ROBERTSON.P. DUFF.

nd Church 
1835.

25 M. XVhite Oak 
80 Chaldrons COALS ^McrLV^oTcbëài, and Scotch Home- 

spuns ; 30 ditto striped Shirting Cottons ; 10 ditto 
Moleskin ; 20 pieces Bed Tick , 200 ditto XVliite and 

Cottons ; 225 ditto assorted colors glazed Li
ning Cotton ; 60 assorted sized white Counterpanes 
and Quilts ; 100 dozen black and white XVadding.

Which, together with his former assortment, will 
be sold on the lowest terms.

Prince William-street, May 9, 1835.

er of Prince Win. a 
John, 30th April,

MOLASSES, SUGAR, CORDAGE, &c.Warehouse, corn 
streets, St. low ad-IggT The above Goods xvill he sold at a 

vnnee, for approved Notes at 3 and G mon
HARDWARE, &c.

20 dozen Razors, 20 do. Scissors, 300 jo. Knives 
and Forks, 20 pair Carvers, 20 dozen Pocket Knives, 
20 do. Jack Knives, 20 do. Butcher’s Knives, 20 do. 
non Squares, 20 do. Drawing Knives, 30 gross Bri
tannia Metal Tea and Table Spoons, 6 do. Iron do. 
do. ,‘30 dozer. Plane (double Irons)>ssorted sizes ; 40 
do. Scythes, (Griffin's) assorted sizes, from 36 to 46 
inches'; 15 do. NorlolkLatchcs ; Locks, Screws,Gim- 
blets. Mill and Hand Saw Files, cast steel Hand Saws, 

10 dozen Compass Saws, 
tmmers ; Frying Pans, 
40 Fowling Pieces, 40

Received by recent arrivals, and for sale :
1 TRUNCHEONS MOL SSES,JL Ad JL 25 lihds. superior quality

5 tons Jackson’s Cordage,
2 complete Gangs of Rigging, ready for fitting, 

suitable for Vessels of 250 to 300 tons,
1 pipe boiled Oil ; 1 pipe and 1 hhd. taw do. 

June 9 th, 1835.—3f J. b H. KIN NEAR.

TJER Jjcslie Gault from Londonderry— 
Wf 150 Barrels prime Mess FORK.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

tifltEGG & IIATT
Jam. Sugar,Have received per ship Isabella, and offer for sale 

r7i"lAA Tl USUELS Liverpool SALT.( VULJ JLj 909 bars refined and common Iron, 
—assorted,

1 Jars—1, 2, and 3 gallons ; a few Butter Crocks, 
tons Pemberton CO AI 
bolts ass’td Copper, 22 
casks composition Spikes, 
kegs and tins White Lead ; black, gr 

yellow Paint ; 2 casks as’td Iron She 
Hawse Pipes, and 3 Windlass Works, 

isks Port Wine. 1G lihds. Cognac Brandy, 
isks and boxes Button Blue,
,il„ Jackson’s best CORDAGE—including 
2 complete gangs of Rigging for vessels of 200 
tons, ; 9 bales assorted bleached Canvas,

Bed Cords; 1 do.' 15 to 18 thd. Codlines,
1 tierce superior Herring Nets & Seaming 1 wine,
,nr,i,ttr.^d0KA.Vr1lENWAKE.

W. IB. Scovil
Has received per Beverley, from Liverpool 

ALE white, red, and yellow Flannels, 
100 dozen cotton Handkerchiefs,IB

2 hales CALICOES,
1 do. Furniture Prints and fancy Ginghams, 
G do. grev and white Shirting Cottons,
8-4 grey Sheeting Cottons ; 9-8 twilled do. 
Bedtick, Moleskin, black Velvets,
Itatlinets, black Lasting, Lining Cottons, 
Plain and check Jacconets

bags do. Iron Spikes, JYEW O 4P OEMS.
German Steel Hand Saivs; 
assorted sizes, 10 do. Kent H; 
Gridirons, Hinges, Padlocks ; „„ 
Muskets; brass and wood Ship <'■ 

CORDAGE, &C.

The subscriber has received per Athol from London, 
Isabella from Liverpool, and Garland from 
Greenock, a General Assortment of

con and

23d June.om passes , sewing Cotton, 
Colored cotton Counterpanes, Cart Boxes,
42 kegs rose and clasp Nails, assorted,
Kegs Horse and Ox Nails, 3jd. to 8d.
Best blistered and cast Steel, Share Moulds,

S Bakcpans, Spiders, Griddles, $*c. 
riffin Scythes,

50 boxes Liverpool SOAP.
All of which will be sold at the lowest market rates.

Vth May, 1835.____ _ __ ______
.Yew A‘ Cheap JEstaMishment,

No. 5, Suudi Market Wharf.

ISrltfsfi &OO90, FOR SALE.
ONS White Pine TIMBER, 

GO do. Black Birch do.
30,000 dimension DEALS,

4,000 merchantable STAXfES,
G cords LATHXV OOD.

LOCKHART & CRANE

10 tons assorted Cordage, Coils Spun Yarn, Coils 
point Lines, Bolt Rope, Deep Sea Lead Lines, Lug 
Lmes, Salmon and Mackerel Twine, two and three 
thread Herring Twine ; 9, 12 & 15 thread ( od Lines, 
VU d» /eu Bed Cords, assorted, 2 tons Sheathing Pa
per, 30 bundles Oakum.

190 TRE Y and white Cottons ; Beetle finish ditto ; 
French Ginghams; Chambrays, Calicoes, 

siery, Gloves, Vesting, Benvertecns, cotton and silk 
Velvet, Checks, Striped Cottons, Grandrills, India 
Nankeens, Counterpanes, coloured Muslins, Jaconet 
and Book ditto, Lining Cottons, Gros de Naples 
Silks, Slavs, Parasols, Umbrellas, Gentlemens’ Beu- 

IIATS, Youths’ Cloth Caps, SHOES, Irish 
en, Long Lawns, Black Linen, Thibet wool 
,wls and Handkerchiefs, Threads, Cotton Hand- 

Reels ; blue, green, cla
ret, red, and crimson Table Covers ; damask 1 able 
Cloths, Flannels, Ozuaburgh, Mattresses, Shoe 
Thread, sewing Silk and Twist, Carpeting, Carpet 
Bindings, Curtain . Fringe, Bed Lace, Moreens, 
flexible silk Vest & Coat Buttons, Candlexvick, &c.

G IIu-
3 tons Pot 

10 dozen G:
1 bale

July 7.
IKON, COPPER, &C.

200 hags Spikes, assorted, 100 bags Nails, assorted, 
10 cwt. Sparrowbills ; burs common and refined Iron, 
be is German and cast Steel, bars Bolt Copper ; 30 
cwt. Sheet Lead, G cwt. Block Bushes, 3 cxvt. XVag 
gon Boxes.

PAINTS, GROCERIES, AVINE-", &C.
300 kegs white, black, green and yellow Paints,

20 boxes Poland Starch,
50 boxes long and short Pines,
:l(l boxes Mould Candles. 20 d

D & P. HATFIELD52 boxes long and short Pipes.
Have recently received an assortment of

12 hales printed Aotwerps, G do. woo'ijen Homespun*,
CLOTHS, 2 bales* superior fashionable CAStil- 
ME RES, 3 do. Buckskins, Cassinets aud Merinos.
2 cases nexvest style plaided silk V estings, 1 do. ladies 
Bonnet shapes, 5 do. cambric, and cotton llandi.er- 
rhiets, 9 cases and bales printed Calicos and Muslins, 
nexvest style), 1 case Lucifer Matches, 3 cases supe

rior London Millinery, 2 bales Flannels and Pad- 
iingg, 2 cases ladies’ cambric Handkerchiefs, 1 bale 
grey and blue Table Covers, 1 case silk and cotton 
Shawls, 2 do. Caswell's superior < otton Twist, 2 do. 
silk and cotton Umbrellas, 2 trunks silk Parasols— 
Eery rich, 4 do. fancy silk and cotton Hose, 2 cases 
gents, i lsslic Braces and fancy Stocks, l do. worsted 
and lambs’-xvool llose aud Half-hose, 1 do. ladies’ su
perior French Slavs, 2 trunks ladies’ and gents. Dun
dee and French Gloves, I hale superior linen Thread.
1 trunk thread lace aud black lace X eils, 1 do. plain 
and rich figured Gros de Naples, 1 do. plain and rich 
Diana Shawls, 1 do. Mantua, Isadora and Challictl 
Dresses, 1 case silk Velvets, black Grape, and silk 
Handkerchiefs, 1 case first quality black Boinhazins, 
and Genoa Gravats, 1 case rich gilt vest and coat 
Buttons, (nexvest style,) 1 trunk damask Shawls, and 
10 very superior velour de soire SHAWLS—guile a 
new article, 4 bales fancy Gantoons, Moleskins and 
MeiriiieUs, 1 case all-lead Pencils, 1 case cotton 
Gloves, arid elastic Troxvser Straps, 1 trunk satin 
Brussels bandanna Handkerchiefs, 1 trunk nexvest 
style -ilk Poeket Handkerchiefs, and Florentine But
tons, 1 case fancy Glass Buttons—all colors.

200

BRITISH GOODS,
Slia
kerchiefs, Cotton Balls and

Suitable for the Season,—consisting of 
SUPERFINE, Forest, Habit, and Pilot Cloths. 
O Kerseys and Cassimeres, Petershams and Ilush- 

s Slops ; Flannels, plain and txvilled ; Blau- 
Uarpctiug, Calieoes, white and grey Cottons 
is, Merinos, Bbmbazetts, Bombazeens. Cam 

blets, black Veil Crape, Cussimere Shawls, Linens 
Sclinos ; XVriting, XVrapping, and Sheathing Pater, 
and Nails ; Soap, Candles—common and xvax wicks ;

HARDWARE, Anchors and Chains, 
.—IN STORE—

8000 Bushels Liverpool SALT.
ggf* All which xvill he dispo 

for approved payment.

r Boxer from Bos- 
and Halcyon

has just received ne 
ton, Mary-Jane from Phibiaelphia, 
from New-York, which is just landing : — 
>AR11ELS Genesee superfine FLOUR,
9 Ditto Philadelphia do. tlo.

do. RYE do. 
do. CORN MEAL,

Bags best Yellow CORN,
Bags best COFFEE ; kegs best quality Tobacco, 
Tierces and half tierces RICE,
Boxes best Wool Curds,
12 Dozen best Corn BROOMS, 
ll) Ditto best painted Water Pails,
5 Ditto pexitvr Molasses Gates.

Also, in Store:—
A General Assortment of DRY GOODS and 

GROCERIES,—all which will he disposed of 
at low rates for Cush.

The subecriber

o. Dipt Candles.
;; 1 kegs Durham Mustard, 1 box Lucifer Matches, 
ID boxes Sugar Cuudv, 8 boxes ( roxvn Bine,

( 'bests Congo and fine Bnhca Teas,
Hogsheads single and double refined Sn 

V0 puncheons high proof Jamaica Spirits,
ID pipes Cognac Brandy, first quality,
20 hogsheads do. do.
20 hogsheads Hollands Gin, Funs. Kiev Whiskey, 

l’ipes very old Port, do. Madeira Wine,
Pipes Sicily, Marsella, Teiieriffe, and superior

Barrel» buttled London double Broxvn Stout,
2 tons Shot, assorted,

.,U kegs Powder, in Magazine.
JOHN WALKER.

He is also expecting by the Sarah, a handsome 
assortment of CLO THS and Cassimer 
Rattinetts, Lasting, Bombazetts, ffc.— 
sold at the lowest rates.

12th May, 1835.—2$

res, Merinos, 
XVhich will be

S. NICHOLS.
Loaf Sugar,
6"c- ifc‘

aed of on moderate terms, 
4th Nov.NEW GOODS.

The subscriber has just received by the AthoE, from 
London, part of his Spring Supply, consisting of : 

£'\ ASES—containing XVomen’s Devon, Dun- 
£ * stable, Tissue, and Swiss Straw Bonnets;

1 ditto Children’s ditto ditto,
1 Trunk SILKS, plain and watered,
Black Crape, 10 in. 4-4 and 5-4,

FOlt SALE,
And immediate possession given,

r I Ml at delightful situation on the 
_L north side of the River Restignuchc, 

fSrMlpr* Baie des Chaleurs, knoxvri as Point ù U 
Garde, oxvned and occupied by the sub

scriber, being Lot No. —, containing 570 acres, 40 
of which are cleared, and 20 thereof under cultivation.

Oil the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
38 by 28 feet, with a Kitchen 1G by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. There are also txvo 
Stores, one 24 by 80 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet ; a SAW MILL on the tide-xvay, with double 
gear, xvhich may be kept in operation during the 
mer, quite nexv and completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber can be immediately removed by Flats to 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, 
which noxv cuts from 25 to 30 tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, xvill find the situation a most eligible one, as 
Ships of the largest class may load with perfect safety 
within 200 yards of the shore ; and as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference may be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunaid 
& Co., Miramichi, Messrs. Muckay & Co., St. John, 
or to the subscriber on the premises.

PETER SUTHERLAND

St. John, May 19th, 1835.__________________
Figs, Raisins, and Lemons.

Per Frederick, from Liverpool :
"S" A LF Drums 

I. 100 Quarter Drums \ 
prime Lunch Raisins,
Lemons. Also—

e prime Co*nac I!bam,y> .
5 Half pipes first quality Hollands GIN 

14th April. JOHN V. THCRGAR

DANIEL C. PERKINS.

NEW GOODS.
Pieces India Band annus,May 26, 1835.
Ditto black du cape Bandannas, 
prints; Muslin; Coquilla handle Parasols, 

•ing Silks ; Grecian Edging, 
ton Tatting; Thread Edging,CutJAMES HOWARD,

MERCHANT TAILOR fit DRAPER,
Prince William-street,

Has just received per Isabella from Liverpool : 
CHOICE selection of London superfine Broad 
Cloths and Cassimeres, warranted *wool- 

dyed, among xvhich are the folloxving colors—blue, 
black, invisible green, bottle green, mulberry, London 
broxvn, and olix-e. Also, a splendid assortment of 
Pantaloon Stuffs, consisting of lamb’s xvool cord, 
Bedford do., Polish do., herring bone, Polish buck
skin, checked eassimere, diamond buckskin, small 
check’d do., Polish diamond do. ALo, a choice 
selection of Vestings, among xvhich arc pluided silk 
velvet, quilled do. do., (of different patterns and qua
lities), Cashmere, Challie, Sxvunsdoxvne, and Valcli

ent ire new article from any thing before im
ported.—The above Goods are warranted to be of the 
first quality, and xvore selected by a Gentleman of 
taste of this City, expressly for this market. Gen
tlemen are politely invited to cull and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere.—Orders from the Country ex
ecuted with neatness and dispatch.

N. 13. The latest London Fashions just received. 
St. John, 12th May, 1835.

t100 H Brooke’s superior Reel Cotto 
Children’s Leather BOOTS,
Ladies’ Prunella, Leather, and Morocco Shoes and 

Slippers ; Madras Cravat#, and fancy punted do. 
Gentlemen's superior Silk STOCKS,
Spanish Cloth and Gossamer ditto.

21st April- W. D. XV

fresh Fuis,
100 boxes 
50 boxes

os hand :
pieces assorted Bioail Cloths and Cassimeres, 
ditto Calicos and While Cottons,

300 barrels Navy Bread, 80 ditto Sugar,
ID hhds. Siu/ar, G ditto Jamaica Rum,
20 boxes Mould and Dipt C ANDLLS.

May 12 th, 1835.
"CHAIN CABLES, ANCHORS, ..Vu.

The subscribers hal t received by the brig Muller from 
Sunderland :

Z'tHAIN CABLES, Anchors, and Chain Top- 
sail Sheets, of various sizes,—which they offer 

for sale at loxv rates.
I Gib June

A HUBBARD.2< M ;
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received, per Emigrant, from Liverpool
m S\ / t ASKS Rose NAIL», assortes 
l±\j 4’dy to 2U’dy ; 30 bags SPIKES. 
For sale at a an 

2d June.

EMIGRATION. 
4.dBî>

a<JAMES T. HANFOH1).

fTMlE Subscriber it making engagements for bring- JL ing PASSENGERS from Belfast, Df.uuv,
and DueLIN, on the most reasonable terms, and has 
made arrangements to have a conveyance from those 
Ports once every Mouth during the Season of Knn- 

Persons wishing to send for their Friends,

Per Emigrant,
ASKS 4dy, 6dy, lOdy, and 20dy 
NAILS—for sale by

MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO.
35 CRATCIIFORO fv LUGRIN. May 20,

Per Boxer, from Boston,
i ASK Salaerntus*; 2 bags Coffee,
J V) 10 dozen Palm Leaf Hats,

1 tierce white Beans, 5 dozen painted PniL,
10 dozen Wool Cards. W. II. SCO N IL,

May 9th. North Market Wharf

Point a la Garde, Rcstigouche,
Baie des Chaleurs, 23d July, 1834.WAIST BELTS, 04c.gration.

will find this mode very desirable, ns the greatest 
punctuality in every respect xvill lie attended to.

WILLIAM DOV GAN, St. John-ilrcct 
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1834. __

Bijkns fer Sale at thii Office.

TAMES HOWARD, Merchant Tailor and I)rn- 
gj per, Prince William-street, has just received a 
splendid assortment of Waist Belts, of a superior 
quality.

India Rubber STRAPS, for Pantaloons, a new 
St. John, 9th June.

Ci TOR AGE (o Let—Apply toftlie subscri- 
tier, nt bis Store on (lie South Market 

Wharf, lately occupied by .Tamos T. Hantoru. Eeq. 
12th May. «'• H. (JROOCOCK.
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